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W. S. HalRht and J. S. Cox. wife
dead.
are reported
and daughter,
They lived on farms eight miles
Meager renorthwest of Clayton.
ports are coming In today from the
surrounding country anil they Indi

GIVES

dollar io husband
Chicago, Oct. 19. One dollar, payable In monthly Installments of 25
cents, Is the bequest given Andrew
Heckler by his lnte wife, Catherine
E. Heckler, of Portland, Or.
Her
will was filed in the Cook county probate court today. The husband is referred to as an "Individual." The will
was filed by Attorney I. S. Bague. of
Portland, Or., who is bequeathed a
water bottle. Mrs. Isabella
Vance, a friend, Is given the remain- i
der of the estate.
"Thus I dispose of my personal
property, nays the will, for the reason that Andrew Heckler told me he
had married me for my money, and
after he had got all he could get he
deserted me and vllliiled me; and I
water botgive all. except a
tle, to Mrs. Isabella Vance, for the
reason that she has been kind and
considerate of and to me."
The couple were married in San
Diego, Cal., Heckler being a native
ef that city. H's wife had inherited
a fortune of many thousand dollars
end real estate holdings here In California and elsewhere. The bulk of
the real estate U In this city.
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MADE HOMELESS JIV

FIRE

Rogers Point. Mich., Oct. 19. After
three days' battle with forest fires
this city was free from smoke yesterday afternoon and no buildings In
the town had been destroyed. It la
estimated that the homeless victims!
of the rorest fires in the Presque Isle
and Alpena countries
will numhe-a- t
least 400 families with an average of four to six persons to each
family.
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Efforts Made to Show That
Andrews Did Not Get Appropriation for Irrigation Congress.
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TAIEY

CHAIRMAN
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A LETTER

Wreck

Occurred on the Only Telle Secretary Twltchell Tfcat.
Stretch of Single Track Be
Government Fund Was Due
tween Newton and Emporia
More to Mr.1 Andrews'
Many .Cattle Were
Work Than to Any

KILLED

Sirs. Leon B. Stern, who has a
sister, Mrs. Bltterman, living In Clayton, today received a message from
relatives at Socorro that they had a
telegram from Mrs. Bltterman, saying that the house In which she and
her family lived had been entirely destroyed but that no member of the
family had been Injured. The message did not give particulars of the
storm.
No word has been received from
smaller towns in that part of the territory but it is believed from reports
that the storm was of unusual severity and may have damaged a wide
section of the country. Clayton Is the
county soat of Union county, In the
extreme northeastern part of the territory. It has a population of about
Uflfl a nllmhn, nf
f , .. n x hanlr.
etc., and Is the tmding point for a
(u oyperous pectlnn of New Mexico and
Texas. It U on the Colorado U
Southern railroad.
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Other Individual.

Topeka, Kan., Oct It. Westbound
Santa Fe passenger train No. 17 collided with an extra freight at
a small station near Newton, at
1:20 o'clock this morning.
Tha engineer of the stock train was killed
passengers
outright and twenty-tw- o
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Acuordlng to a New York profcnor. vurlous noctiillHis chu" various dlstuHra and a man nlxnild not lm
liold responsible In case where be is afflicted because of the ptvullar vocation be follows.

THE BATTLESHIP

MAINE TAFT TO END CAMPAIGN

ARRIVES IN PORT
AFTERJFR1P

WITH SPEECHMAKING

THEIR PRIMARIES

TODAY

NEWY0RK

IN

REPUBLICANS HOLD

First of American Warships Candidate
to Complete Around the
World Cruise.

Leaves Washing- Selection of Delegates to Coun'
ton for Two Weeks Stren.
ty Convention Up to Voters
uous Work on the Stump.
of This County.

TWO SHIPS TRAVELED
ATTENDS BIG MEETING
MORE THAN 35.000 MILES
AT BALTIMORE TONIGHT
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Killed.

Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 19. Ths
battleship Maine, the first of the
American Atlantic fleet to return t'
the United States after a tour around
the world, arrived here this morning.
The Maine thus ended, together
with the battleship Alabama, which
Is expected to arrive at the New York
navy yard tomorrow, the moat spectacular around-the-worciu se ever
mado by a f
modern warship. The voyage consumed SOS days
and during that time the two vcs-- U
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
covered a distance of about 35,000
miles. The two vessels were detached
from the fleet because of the Inferior
HAS AERUNAUTIC
condition of the Alabama's
engines
and the Maine's limited steaming capacity, and proceeded on the voyags
New York, ext. 1ft. A course In together.
They finished without an
aeronautics, the first of the kind to accident of any consequence and withbe given In an American university, Is out losing any time from their schedthe iate.tt addition to Columbia cur- ule.
riculum, only one student at present
is engaged In studying the silence of
navigation of the air, but it is believed that In the n 'ar future many CHAIRMAN MACK
others will take up work along this
line.
EXPECTS HARD EIGHT
13 rover Cleveland keening,
who received his A. H. decree f:om Columbia list June, is the fiist to take up
th.. suhjeet alons scientific lines Cn-- d Could From West to lake Charge of
r Dr. Charles C. Troll bridge, of th
New York "aniul(m IlniitU,
ph.ies department, who his spent
mu.-l
t'me luvestleating
id flight.
New York, Oct. 19. Democratic
Loaning has begun work for the degree of master of arts in aeronautics. Chairman Mack came fr"m the west
For the first half of the year ho will today to take personal charge of what
himself to th historical fide he declares will be the hardest fought
finlBh of any presidential campaign In
of the subject, collecf'ng all Important matter on airships written fius this state. Not only Mr. liryan, but
far. He will then turn to original re- other Democratic speakers of note
search In the laboratory, usln mod- will swing through the state In an
els of a'rshipa for expiring nul pur-- p effort to capture New York's electoral vote for the Democratic ticket.
s, s.
Mr. Mack
today that
asserted
liryan will be elected by a landslide,
:
i in
i i:n m.ww.ek leaves.
basing his prediction on the precinct
I'pon returning to work this morn- polls of New York, Ohio and Indiana,
ing the employes of the Majestic the- which show Republican losses runto forty per
ater were treated to a surprise. Some ning from twenty-fiv- e
time during the nlsht the manager, cent.
fo
Heni I'vy. ma le his d
prirus unknown, t iking with him all
necessary to the ROOSEVELT TO WRITE
the j
showing of moving pictures, so say
the employes. They say that he owi J
FOR OUTLOOK MAGAZINE
one
Miss Lessle Keith, the pianist,
week's salary, T. O. Drumm nd four
months' salary, R. NT. lteetor one
month's salary and Charles Thorpe, l'reniik-n- t
Signs O ultra. to lrrpara
Series) of Artlclea.
vval'st, one month's stlaiy.

III: KOIiltl I) TIIIKTt.
. V.n" h'ghway-man- ,
Seattle, Oet. lit
SANTA I K TRAINS DELAVFJ.
armed with two revolvers, walkTrain No. i Is reported on time. ed into the Ch ar Like Logging comTrain No. S from the west Is reported pany's camp at Clear Lake l.i-- t night,
here at 10:45 p. in. ml No. 1 from l'nej up the thirty employes in a
the east at 10 p. m. No other pas- - j row. and ordered two of thu loggers
senger trains will arrive from the to search the others, ard left the
east before 11 a. m. tomorrow morn- place In safety with $160 and
v.
,
ing.
Cheap watchen.

I

Brad-doc- k,

cate that the damage will be great.
Many farm houses are reported blown
away and many are Injured, while

several lives were probably lost.
A new 811,000 bank building here
was partly wrecked and damaged to
the extent of 8S.000. Hundreds of
head of livestock have been killed.
But for the fact that the tornado
struck the courthouse first and Us
force was divided by that solid structure, there would probab'.y be llttla
left today of Clayton. A it was, the
town had a narrow escape, but the
residents are not In need of anything.
The ,.tal J s Is. estimated at 1100,-00- 0.
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WITH

PASSENGER CREW

WITH

Clayton. N. M., Oct. 12. At 8:80
o'clock yesterday evening a cyclone
from the southwest struck thl town,
demolished a forty thousand dollar
an one residence, and
"BoarTft ;.
damaged other residences and business houses. The twister struck the
court house first and divided Us force
or otherwise the entire residence portion of the city would have been demolished.
The path of the storm was two
hundred feet wide and all the barns,
out buildings, etc.. In Us wake were
destroyed. Window lights were blown
out of fifty houses and the terrific
rain storm which followed the wind
goods of
damaged the household
nearly every family In the town.
nominee
Sal PInard. Democratic
for county clerk, was with his wife
and four children In their home when
the storm struck. The house was
lifted up. leaving only the floors but
the family miraculously escaped

A

Passing

Tiwwtn Town,
RZt LIKE AM

A

Inability of Telegraph Companies to Get In Communication
With the Town Because of Damage to Wires Leaves
Doubt as to the Fate of Pastern New Mexico County Seat
Best Reports Available Today Indicate That the Greater
Part of the Town Has Been Destroyed by Fierce Windstorm, Accompanied by Loss of Life, and Leaving Sur.
vlvors In Destitution.

aged and a number
of residences
blown down, while three or four persons are reported killed. Wires are
down and It Is Impossible to get further details of the storm.
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WERE RAZED

WHILE THREE OR FOUR PERSONS ARE REPORTED

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 1. It U reported here that several person were
killed by a tornado at Clayton. N.
M., last night According to the report the court house wan badly dam-
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JUST WMKED

T7

Meager Reports Received Here Today
Indicate the Greater Part of the
County Seat of Union County Was
Destroyed by Twister Which Raged
Through That Section of the Territory
Yesterday Afternoon.
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York, Oct. 19. President
Itoosevelt has signed u contract with
the Outlook to act as associate editor after his retirement from the
presidency next March. This Is subject to existing contracts to write a
history of his African travels for
Scrlbners Bona Ills work for the
Outlook Is to cover political and econ
omic topics.
New

Washington. D. C, Oct 19. Before leaving Washington thlj morning Judge Taft discussed the future
demands of the campaign with Interest, saying that while the program
mapped out for him will be extensive, he hoped that he might be able
to complete the work by conserving
his voice as much as he could.
His Itinerary today Includes New
Jersey and Delaware, ending tonight
with a big meeting at Baltimore, at
which Secretary Garfield will preTuesday will be devoted to a
side.
tour of Maryland and West Virginia.
Wednesday Taft will re at Cincinnati and the last three days of the
week will be devoted to a whirlwind
dash through Indiana. The last week
of the campaign will be given to New
York.
Those Bryan I'ulLacii-- .
Newark, N. J Oct. 19. William
an enthusiastic
II. Taft received
greeting on his arrival here today.
Ills voice and spirits showed the
benefits of Sunday's rest.
Many were unable to gain admittance to the theater where Taft addressed a large audience. , Me reviewed Bryan's record and declared that
every theory the Nebraskan had advanced had sooner or later proven to
be fallacious.
This was illustrated,
he said, by the Oklahoma constitution, "which Is a perfect anologlral
garden of Hryn newiue panaceas."
BILLIK

MUST HANG

tlOXTTNEG RIN8 THREATEN
AN AUSTRIAN CONSULATE
Berlin, Oct. 19. The Vienna corPOLLS OPEN UNTIL
respondent
of the Tageblatt teleEIGHT O'CLOCK TONIGHT graphs: "It la reported here from
Antlvarl, that a crowd of Montenegrins threatened the Austrian conThe Republican primaries to select sulate. A guard for the consulate was
delegates to a county convention sent from Austrian warships and the
guard had a desultory skirmish with
where the county ticket and legisla- the mob,
which lasted several hours,"
tive candidates will be nominated, are
being held today.
In the county precincts the primar- MISS HASKELL DENIES
ies were held at 1 o'clock and from
reports received at Republican headENGAGEMENT' STORY
quarters theer was a good attendance
and lively Interest was manifested In
the selection of the delegates.
In Albuquerque, which comprises Daughter of Oklahoma Governor Will
Precincts 12 and 26, the pol.s we.o
.Marry au Editor, Tliough.
opeend at 4 o'clock this afternoon
at.d will be kept open until S o'clock
Guthrie,
Oct 12. Miss Frances
this evening In order that every one
entitled to vote will have plenty of Haskell today denied the truth of
time to do so. Voting in these pre- the story from the east telling of her
cincts la by ballot In accordance with engagement to Samuel Bowles, Jr.,
the call Issued last week by Chair- editor of the Springfield, Mass., Reman Olllenwater. So far as could be publican. She Intimated that she was
learned, there was only one printed engaged to Leslie O. Niblick, editor
list of delegates being distributed this of the Guthrie Leader.
Miss Haskell was to have accomafternoon and the names on that Hat
will probably be those of the delegates panied her father. Governor Haskell,
to the convention from Precincts 12 and other members of the family toand it. iu there did not appear to be day to Dallas, Texas, but she missed
the train.
opposition.
As the Republican party In this
county can elect Its nominees by a
large majority the delegates elected at THREE TROEIEY CARS
the primaries today will name tile
county officers who will be ol'-- i t d
COLLIDE AT CORNER
this fall.
Wedhe
will
The convention
held
nesday of this week and much interAir ICcTumU to Work and One Mail
est Is being shown In Its probable acWas Killed. Wliile Many
tion.
Were Injurt-d- .
The polling places In the city precincts are:
Kantian City, Oct. 19. One roan
No. 12, all north of Central avnui.
building, was killed and fourteen other paspolice hcadiuarter. Korlw-senger Injured today In a collision
oSrth Becond Street.
No. It, all south of Central avenue, of three trolley cars at the corner of
Third street and Gold avenue. The Thirteenth street and Troost avenue.
polls will be open until S o'clock and The accident was caused by the failure of the airbrakes on a car to
every Republican will be given eve'-work, in consequence of which It ran
opportunity to rote.
backward down a hill. I. I. Smith,
of Nevada, Mo., was crushed to death
and the most seriously Injured are:
Albert Hupp, R. a Pollltt. Miss Leila
Chase Perry. Mrs. W. J. Kline.
THE FIRST CLAIM
FIGHT DECLARED OIV.
Los Angeles, Oct. 19. The twenty-fiv- e
round fight between Freddll
cry IVw of the S3.000 Pi Twins Reg. Weeks,
of Cripple Creek, and A. D.
Utiving Attend I nd Drawing.
Wolgast, of Milwaukee, scheduled for
last Saturday night and postponed
Dallas, 8. D., Oct. 1. Very few of until today on account of rain, will
the 23.000 pcrxons registered at this not be fought, as there is a cjaigree-men- t
place were present when the drawas to weight.
ing for Tripp county Rosebud lands
began this morning In a big tent.
A GAME WARDEN KILLED.
Mi e'een large cans
were opened,
Henela. Mont., Oct. 12. A report
tacit containing applications for land. ha reached here that In a battle
Altogether 114 789 applications were with Indians, Deputy Game Warden
Judge James W. Whltten, Heyton and four Indians have been
received.
who conducted
the drawings, an killed. The officer was endeavoring
nounced that the first name drawn to arrest the Indians for an Infraction
win Msy A. Melaeo. of Kennebec, of tha law. Th fight occurred In
South Dakota.
Powell county.
r

SAYS SUPREME COURT

u'

to Hiur Axal (
of
rusiit CIiIcho Miirden-r- .

Ao

Washington.
I'J. The
Oct.
court of the I ' . .1 St i ton
day di.Tnlntti'! for want of Jiiri
the appeal of Herman Ilill'k
from the decision of Ju Ige Iandis of
r u't eouit fur
the United Stat.
the iiortliein district of 111 Hois, who
denlej the pet.t.un for a writ of ha()f Uirik.
beas corpus in the
Hillik is under eiiti nee if death f t
the murder of a iiumher of peopl".
Killed p.ve
Chicago, Oct. 19. The refusal Of
the supreme court to art In the case
of Herman Hillik lnlnes to an end
one of the most notable Ktruggl't
country to save !
ever made in
condemned man. Hillik wa. charged
with the murder of f Vrt members of
the Vzral family aid on conviction
was sentenced
to tan?. H's last
hope lie with the governor of
M-.-

dij-tlo-

a-- e

l'ii).

were mora or less seriously Injured.
The dead:
KNGINEER
DAVID ROBERTS,
Emporia, Kan.
It Is believed that the crew of No.
17 ran past a block signal, but an investigation now being made has not
disclosed whether this It true or not.
Tha two tralna collided head on ana
the engine of tha stock apeclal was
Engineer
thrown from the track.
Roberts was burled underneath tha
wreck of his angina and horribly
crushed. He died almost Instantly.
Several stock cars were thrown
from the track and about forty head
of cattle were killed. Tba passengers on No. 17 were badly shaken
and bruised, hut It la believed that
none was seriously Injured.
Tha wreck occurred on a short
ptoca of single track fit miles V v
between Braddock and Walton. With
the exception of this piece of track
the Santa Fe has a double track be
tween Newton and Emporia, a dis
tance of 72 milaa.
Ho. 17 Is the Oklahoma and Texas
express which left Kansas City last
evening. It goes south from Newton.
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Mr. Ferausson and Mr!
rasolo, In their desperate at- w lempi io manufacture soma sort
of an excuse for an Issue, have
w Deen making: the
t
the public that Mr. Auurewa bad
v wwiuna TO DO w ih secur- Ing the 230.000.00
for the Irrigation congress.
w
in order to expose the fallacy
and utter disregard nf truth k
these Democratic campaign ora- tora a copy of an original let- ter written by Hon. J. A. Taw- ney, chairman of the committee
on appropriations of tha House
of Representativea addressed to
the Hon. R. E. TwltchelL
.
tary of tha National Irrigation
w congress, in response to their
letter thanking Mr. Tawney for
having secured this approprla- tlon for them, Is here repro- duced.
Tha letter, which speaks for
Itself and needs no comment,
rtU'-e- e
fallow - ,
on Appropriations,
Committee
of
House
Representative,
Washington, X. C
Winona, Minnesota,
June 10th, 1101.
Mr. R. E. Twltchell, Secretary,
National Irrigation Congress
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I am In receipt of
yeurs of tha 1st Inst enclosing
CODT Of resolutions naaaad hi Ik.
board of control of tha Sixteenth
v .National irrigation congress ten- derlng their thanks to ma for
the aid rendered in securing the
appropriation of 230,000 to aa- aist In defravlna th nnanu nr
the National Irrigation congress
v to be held In your city.
While I appreciate your kind- ness in sending me these reso- lutlons and the kindness of your
board In adopting them, never- theless I desire to say that the
credit for securing this appro- prlation Is due more to your
delegate in Congress, Hon. W.
H. Andrews, than to any other
Individual or any other member
of the House or Senate- - Mr,
Andrews was both industrious
and persistent in his effort to
secure this appropriation and It
was through his efforts that th
city of Albuquerque obtained th
.tau-man-

.

appropriation.

Very truly yours.
(Signed) J. A. TAWNBT.

Vaughn.
M.,
N.
Oct 12. The
Journey of Delegate Andrew
and
party from Clovls to Carriioso Saturday was one grand ovation. A big
crowd accompanied the party to the
train at Clovis after a big meeting
there. The train stopped from five
to twenty minutes at St. Vraln, Melrose, Tolar, Talban, Lalande and
and short speeches were made
at each place by members of tha
party and local speakers.
A crowd
asuerablcd
at every
stopping place and much enthusiasm,
for Andrews snd statehood
waa
shown In the attitude of the crowds
and th remarks of local speakers.
At Sunnyslde a lixal speaker salA
that every property owner la Ik
town is working for Andrews sal.
statehood.
--
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BRYAN

WILL TALK
TO THE

WORKMEN

CoiuasontT Arraign Kt'pubiit-adldaUw
Tholr Altitude

rr

Ibor.

Can.
t

East St. Lou is. Oct. 12. Will rum I.
P:yan begun today's speechmak ng In
Ulinulj with a ta k to a lar;e number of workktiKmen at the railway
dopot here. He arraigned Taft and
Sherman severely because of their at- titurle on the labor question. TaJt.
tryan said, dot-- not seem to appreciate tha Iniquities of the trusts,
his speech with a plea that
th'j rival candidates be permitted t'
flKht out the campaign between th. m.
selves so that the people may be allowed to decide between the lapses
"unhampered by uiecutive
s
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SUPERIOR
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Reasons

It makes no ditfetcnce to us wiiether our bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largrst building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest j iicts. Our 'umber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 5 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.!

$5.00
.50
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the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

W

FIRST STREET,

Kntered aa second-e- l
matter at tlie rostofflce of Albuquerque, N.
Act of OongreHe of March . 1879.

AND

Soutb of Viaduct,

MILL

COMPANY

ALBUQUEf QUE, N.'.M.
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Ttje only lllastraied dally newsMiicr la Now Mexioo and the bes
median of the South went.
mmn AlAirQCERQlE
IS:
of tlie SontbweML.
t aw leading Itepeblicnn dally ami weekly
Tbe advocate of Republican prlnolpW-- ixl the "Square Deal."
ncw-tjmtt-

Montezuma Grocery

fata

AXUCQCERQIK CITIZEN HAS:
The Rnes equipped Job department in New Mexico.
The latent reporta n AKMed Prow and Auxiliary

"E

Neve

Servtoa.

Imported

GET THE NEWS FIItST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Liquor Co.

Tbm CUkwai at a
II W ertber

home paper.
deUM 17

Heat Comparison

The Socorro Chieftain, which Is advocating the election of Mr. Andrews, makes a neat comparison between the present delegate to Congress
The Chieftain views the present camand his Democratic contemporary.
paign In a logical manner and its argument Is one that can not be successfully answered by the Democratic campaigners.
When a man becomes an active candidate for high political honor It Is
but reasonable to ask what ho has done to merit that honor. It Is often
the ca.e that, without Its being asked, such honor Is bestowed as a reward
for distinguished public service. Sometimes, too, eminent success In pro
fessional or business life prompts the belief that the man achieving that
success would be equally skillful In conducting affairs of state, and his services are solicited ami he Is honored accordingly. It Is but very rarely, however, that a man who has neither rendered any public service whatever.
nor achieved any unasual professional or business success whatever, nor
shown any marked ability In any line of effort whatever more exalted man
that of being a good talker It Is but very rarely that such a man Is honored by an enlightened community with high political ptosltlon.
The case of Mr. Iarrszolo, the Democratic candidate for delegate In
Congress from New Mexico. Is exactly In point. It Is not to the purpose to
disparage any excellencies that Mr. Larraxolo may possess. He Is a pleasant rentleman to meet and he Is a good talker. So much must be con- ertert in his favor, but no more than that has yet been claimed for him
He has never renlered any public
by even his most partisan supporter.
worth mentioning. He Is a lawyer by profession, but among lawyers
hi onlv distinction, if distinction It can bo called la that of never having
ri en above mediocrity. In fact. until he accepted a nomination for dele
no other Democrat of the territory would for a mo
.rut. in nnnr
unusual
ment consider, Mr. Larraxolo was never suspected of possessing
of speech.
ability in any line whatever, unless, perhaps. In the line of fluency
represent
them
And Is It possible that the voters of New Mexico will elect to
In the Congress of the United States a man whose only qualification Is that
so
and have,
of his being a talker? They have already twice declined to do possess
the
not.
thus told Mr. larraxolo as plainly as possible that he does
qualifications that they require in a candidate for the high office to which
'he asplrea.
with
But the case of Mr. Andrews Is very different. In comparison As
a
.L . -- ir. t ..4.r.iA if .i rfra aa thA rlav differs from the night.
that have
business man Mr. Andrews tins promoted several large enterprises
the terbrought hundreds of thousan.ls of dollars of eastern capital Into successful
anl
ritory to the great profit of her citizens. ITe has had a long
two terms
career as a public servant. He has already served New Mexicomore
In the
has done
as her delegate In Congress nn.l during that time he by
any other delegate
way of furthering her Intere-t- s than has been done
has demonstrated a most exshe has ever chosen. In fact. Mr. Andrews
New Mexico, and
traordinary ability to obtain from Congress favors for
as great and the oppor-tun't- v
there Is no r. ason to doubt thi.t his ability s still
If, '
heretofore.
still as favorable a. they have been at any timeonly
Issue,
the opIs the
Governor Currv so vs. "Andrew, and statehoodability
on part of the terriportunity for "the exeroie of extraordinary
tory s del. Kate In Congress is Indeed greater than before. What would be
such a crisis would entrust their
the measure of the folly of citizens who at
continue
most vital political Interests to new and untried hands ratherAs than
between Mr.
of a master?
them in hands that they know to be those
New Mex-- h
Andrews and Mr. Larraxolo the choice Is easy, and the v Hers of
o m.t' be depended upon to choose wisely.
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It was too lite for them to read
S Fairvlew Ijef in: tin1 fast train woulc
'pass tbrouyh. but John calculate!
DAILY SHORT STORIES
that hi" car v ubi t'ke him to Wat
ervllle lo time to intercept it. He
would have to run faster than the
A kl;vi:ilsi:i
kixpkment
train but be knew the ear was good
a run and the roads In per- -'
When John Hyarly w.et.t t.)
for
From th foundation to tb bloglo on tho roof, wo
to take charge, of his father's feet condition. The start wus made
mro iolllag Building Matorlol ohoapor than you baro
grain interests be knew It would be at onee.
dull socially, but he hd promised to
Far away they saw the train and
bought tor many yoart. Saro at toast 28 poreont and
stay a year In the prairie town and knew It would pass the town ahead
learn the business, on the condition of or them. Hyarly turned upon a road
BUILD NOW
Bpending the
next twelve months that run besi.le the track and began
touring foreign countries.
the pursuit.
His father had Intimated that it
Mtiadily he Rained on the train,
would be well for him to take a bride until the automobile wns beRlde the
&
with him, but John had not yet seen Pullman. Florlne tried f to attract
the girl he was willing to marry.
tho attention of her father, who sat
Cornor Third and Marqootto
Phono 8
The level and wide expanse was a unconselous of their presence, absorbrevelation to him anj he sent at ed In a newspaper, l'ulllng off her
once for his big rucing automobile. glove she threw It ngiiinst the winHe had expected to find Fairvlew a dow and the colonel looked out. He
primitive place, the wheat hauled to raised the window when he recognizto the elevators with ox teams, but ed his daughter and John,
...
.rlit.. .
found the wheat growers riding In
Y10I IO llllll - j
automobiles and using huge trucks yelled John, tr ying to make himell
to haul the gruin.
heard above the noise of the flying
i
John's raelnx i a.' w .is the fastest train.
Col. Tomllnson leaned out of the
that skimmed over the vuooth roadJ.
and he travelled far in it. contracting window and considered It for one
A LBUQUERQUm
NtTW hi EX ICO
for wheat that usually went to other, long flying niinine.
he
tewns, and before the season was; "Are you willing. Florlne?
half over had more than doubled asked
elevators.
"Lf course I nin. she siiid, biui-the business of the un-a- t
$100,000
Capital and
On one of his ton s v stopped a' Ing an,l nodding her head.
Th. n it's all right!" yelled the
the ranch or Col. Kii.i-- t Tomllnson
and was Introduce. to the colonel's colonel. "l;o back home and get mar
V
daughter.
lied.
U9 the prettiest girl John
Florlne
GOOD REASON.
had ever seen, and as refined ami
.,.,.,.
j
,.
nentle as she was pretty.
fun 'IV II You
While the reclamation service of the government
was a long run to the Toinlln-- j '
the nouthe. ' nJ th?
It
Miv It Is So.
DEPOSITS
IN1ERES1 ALLOWED ON SAVINGS
pretty big undertakings In the storage of watersnewin water
.
works stero of son ranch but Hyarly made It often,
construction of dams and reservoirs, still the
world
contracting
cause
In
the
to
be
kind
cure
the
pretending
PUif.
nt first
loan's Kidney
New York City Is probably the largest project of the
wny me cures
for wheat in privacy, anl later ror of dUeu.ie, and thai
nrt o
nelneerlne nroblems It presents aio
nurpo-on
calling
the
of
nuium.
of
sole
a
scieniine
the
are always lasting. This remedy
Popular Mechanics which is oevoiea iu "cost $162,000,000. The girl. He soon learned that he had a atreniEthenn and tone, up the kidneys.
estimates that the proposed system of reservoir, will
project
formidable rival In l'.rlnson Walker, helping them to drive out of the body
mapazlne describes the main features of the big greatest
'eVaBKeXK)e)Oe)0e)0et0e)0e)090S)0e)0
9t O9Oe)O0Oe)OOe)Oe)Oe)OSSO4aOttOSSOp
artificial reservoir owner of the great wheat fields ad- the lhiuld poisons that cause backthe
Th Ashokan dam. which will create The
will Imprison the joining the Tomllnson possessions an,l ache, headiche and distressing kidney
reservoir
construction,
now
under
Is
world.
In the
coui.ty 85 m'les that Col. Tomllnson had no objec- and urinary complaints. Albuquerque
-- o.r. nf v.Honus creik and Heaver Kill river. In Ulster 1 n n n npres
tions to the match. Walker was an neonle testify- to permanent , cures.
.
A. i
older men than Ryarly. but very
T. A. Harnett, retire,!, living ai ii
N. M.,
Hyarly
.lashing.
Albuquerque.
and
rich
handsome,
Sou;n
a
inland
will
extend
nd
Kingston,
am"
lvIl1pnt M saw
him orten in company wun uie says: "For years I have been more or
mile. In area the reseryo-'.
...wo.. ..
.1
.v. .,f 1n f..et girl.
wi Hh of nearly
KOOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT HLIXJ.
u
less troubled with kidney complaint
,ome
point,
At
Island.
that of Manhattan
becoming more probeing In doubt four months tha ailment
After
wa
er
01
d,
average
Mh
.nd the
h .wever, which Hyerly decided ti know his fate and nounced than ever about two years
7 .to 8 P, M.
g,
2 to 5 P. M.
A.M.
Hours 9 to
"f lhe P!wa'.w ,1..bT
, great to cover set out to the Tomlls-oplace for airo. Resides having pain In my back
suftlclentlv
.
.
or
,
noiuinn
will be capable
renresenti that purpose. On the way he met and a general weakness extending
TELEPHONE 1079.
u
the colonel, but their automobiles from mv hins down, my conditio
wouffl
Ryarly
any
exertion
cl)ud
and
little
dust
so
was
a
of
In
thai
iassed
oKmjoKGJom3moaKyanaK3
t re system.
roadway and 11 could not
to him. Hesid s 10- - tire me. There was also a too frek
rr
wnv for this reservoir '64 ml'.es of public
quent action of the kidney secretions,
The nuge oam w anted to ak the girl first.
to be discontinue!.
.uiir.-.g- l
have
will
tracks
aa ten
"
..
from ruunaaiion i
""""
I want to know," he said to her distnrhinir mv rest as often
fer
..II.
it
ne
which will conri".
length of the dam.
thpv Ktoo.i on tne cuoi veraiiun iuoe.4 a nizni. Aiiuut a
The
wx.
.
.
capstone, ana w, r.
t for wa8tage in times or that morning, "if you w'll marry me.
the good fortune to learn or uoan a
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will aggregate 3 sIs com- TV,
reservoir
piri looked ud et him sur-- : Kl.inev Pills and procured a oox.
-- e....
"o
...
11
leei
a
weir l.l'ou
nrA there will be
afford
ever
spokmedicine
no
sav
gorge
had
inthought
that
ror
he
prised, and he
dry
pleted the bed of Fsopus creek will be a
ed me the benefit derived from them
en too late.
miles from
said Ferine with They have spared me a great deal of
I urn willing"
...
cny
tne
contingency
provl.e for this
smile, "but we annoyance and Inconvenience and
straightforward
Kingston.
rhanxe In the sewerage system of
they not only give strength and tone
mu-- t
get fathers consent.
said to the kidneys, but Invigorate them
will get his consent,
"We
circle.
In
church
only
-not
For Mile by all dealers. Price 80c,
tv.. avrfio-l r.lhhon. Is highly esteemed
Jebn. taking her In his arms.
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of creed,
New
Foster-Milbur- n
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Co.. Buffalo,
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but among the men of his acquaintance regarlless
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complimen
a delicate
United
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day
when
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aeents
York,
other
year
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the
your
In
win
Ealtlmor.
shown
ami
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of men called upon him stayupin Cal fornia
'srrln th large.t anl Most Exclusive
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before he returns," said Flor State..
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Southwe't
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Remember
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la a br eht Id. a from Die Nt w York Tribune w hich might be as
Malaria is due to impurities la the blood which destroy the rich,
by some Albutineiqtie girls: A g.rl whose engagements are many healthful dualities of the circulation, and reduce it to a weak, watery fluid
la tb. tffore out a trood deal has established a telephone hour, in The body is then deprived of its necessary nourish:iu-p.and strength, and is
her friends are always sure nf cat. hlng her on the wire,oe and she unable to resist the countlt ss disorders that ass til it, nnd tlr; general system
migni
misseu.
otherwise
good
many
time, that
unexpected
for
suffers in consequence.
The appetite fails, digestion, is weakened, chills
h did this 't mbs almost iinrossible to get her. Now If she la
and
slight
are
while the sullcrer loses nieiy ana ambition
fr.
quc.it,
where
maid
tells
and
her
up
house
the
home at the telephone time she call,
works to a charm, she says, and Boils, skin eruption, and some times sores and ulcers follow wheu tl;t
siranfement
she. may be reached. v.The
Both a tonii
v.
.w.i,t i.iir. ii,. w, ... m t wwv . to- tne nAnnar.nra iiennin yi riij
blood becoir.es dtt ti'v' Whitcd with the nul.ii i.l L'eims.
IlMtlliiiB w vutu in"
J'
'
and blood purifier a- mvded to cure Malaria, an S. S. S. is st fitted for
,
no time.
this worU. It is the ir. t m i feet of all blood 11:1 t"u s :in. I at the same tune
v
into toe circulation
Mrs. StuyveMint Fish says money eounta for nothing with her. How- -- an lnvij!orat!tv;. I t .1! ii.l Ionic. S. S. S. noes
If Uri. Stujrvesant had to wash tne aisn. ana wcruu me uoor .r
;.u s to the blood the
uf iinpunty or poison.
removes t : rv t
and
liar.
a
herself
call
alley
go
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ml
health-sus- t
t ih i iuhly and pei
few day. she would probably
i
It cures '1
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'
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FAGK TOUCH.

YOUNG BRYAN NOT TOO YOUNG TO
MARRY MISS BERGER NEXT YEAR

ments, laws, questions, or propositions, will be voted upon. This does
not Include Mlthigsn. where a revision of the present constitution will be
submitted to th voters for adoption
or rejection. The number of amendments or questions In the different
states Is: 1. Iowa. Texas, Wyoming;
2
Idaho, Illinois, Kansas. Montana,
Nebraska. Rhode Island, Washington,
West Virginia; S. Alabama, Colorado,
Florida, Ohio; 4, Minnesota, WisconI
sin; 6. North Dakota, Oregon; 6.
South Dakota: 8. Missouri; , Louisiana; 18, California.
The amendments or proposed laws
of several states are of general interest. In South Dakota the question
Many .Issues Arc Bolero i ho of repealing the "one year reMdence"
which was passed by the last
People of V.irlous States In act.
legislature In order to stop rapid divorces, will be submitted to the votApproaching Election.
ers. Formerly, suit for divorce could
be brought after a six months resiin the state. Opposition to this
dence
wilt
Chicago. Oct. 19. Elections
of residence resulted, and
term
short
In
be .held in the various states and
the one year act wa passed. The
be. n objected to in certain
the territories of Arizona nd New latter has and
petitions finally were
quarters
states,
Three
3rd.
M.xiro November
secured for the submission of the one
have
Vermont,
Oregon, Paine and
year act to a vote of the people at
;(te elections, and have the coming election.
h,ld ()
next Coni.ir- t.- f the
In Illinois the question of a
namcj
Arkansas and
deep waterway will be
people in the form of a
Georgia have named stated officers
the
before
1U select
cngrc.iiu.i a constitutional amendment authorizing
only and
twenty-clKto Issue bonds of $20,000,-00- 0
the
the coming election. In
or other state offl-cienterprise.
the
for
states governors elected;
a number of
A proposed ine, rne tax will be votare to he
members ed nnon In four states, South Dakota,
these elates will also electatates
will
Six
Mlnne--oi- a
ana Wis- of the legislature.
court North Dakota.
ehoose Justices of the supreme seven, consin.
roiifnrnln Is one of the latest of
or minor state officers. In
election reform
congressmen only are to be elected,- ih. atAtpa to
legTo the people there will be submitted
and in two, congressmen and a
proposed constitutional amendment.
United aanion others, empowering im
U,Cet.0rDm; of thirty-on- e
eighteen Republicans lature to enact a direct primary law
States senators,
expire March
nif, for the direct nomination
and thirteen Democrats,
Alabama, Arkansas. Louis-Un- a f ail candidates for public office.
8,
have chosen
irniinvtrvff are the national tickets:
and Maryland
RepubliDEMOCRATIC.
Democrat-"- , and Kentucky a
a
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
can, while Vermont haa chosenRepub
MISS HELEN BERGEH AND WM. J.' BRYAN, Jit.
two
name
President.
Nebraska,
which will
com
Is
KERN,
Senate
W.
present
JOHN
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 19. The loV' out that the wedding will take l.i:
licans. The
and
year.
Republicans
Indiana.
posed of sixty-on- e
affair of Wm. Jennings Biyan, Jr., next
Will It be a White House weddingT
REPUBLICAN.
thlrts-on- e
uemocraia.
began
of
and Miss Helen Ucrgcr, whk-Young Bryan Is a sophomore at tho
WILLIAM H. TAFT,
Members of the National House
is moving nlong over Nebraska Stale university, and alin Venice,
Ohio, President.
Representatives are to be elected.
alpaths of tiiornless royes. The objec though married he will conclude hie
JAMES S. SHERMAN
Oregon. Vermont and Maine hava
New York.
ready chosen .Republican representaof the two families because of the college course.
tion
states
Is a brilliant student
pitoinnmos,
Miss Pera-eof the lovers has been waived
youth
tives. In some of the southern
EUGENE W. CHAFTN.
now the statement has been giv- n and a fine musician.
Democrats only have been nominated
and
Socialist
Illinois, President.
while in others Prohibition.
arty nominees
....
AARON a W ATKINS,
Republicans and Demo
Ohio,
will oppose
is com
SOCIALIST,
- TTO
- U
....
era i s. rr.. nraspnt
memoers,
EUGJENE V. DEBS.
"
posed of 391
Indiana, President.
cans and 166 Democrats. There are
BENJAMIN HANFORD.
'
two vacancies.
only
New York,
South Carolina, as usual, has
PEOPLE'S PARTY.
one ticket the Democratic for state
THOMAS E. WATSON,
officers. Louisiana also hMwbut,"e,
Georgia, President.
nemocratle. In this
SAMT7EL W. WILLIAMS,
Justice oi mo -however.
Indiana.
court and a railroad commissioner,
INDEPENDENCE PARTY,
are the only state officers to he '
THOMAS L HTSOEN.
elected.
Massachusetts, President.
The Prohibition Party has "cketa
states, in ov.. ...
'JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES,
in twenty-on- e
Georgia,
the Independence P arty
Labor in six.
SOCIALIST LABOR.
in twelve, the Socialist
in
Party
Populist
MARTIN R. PRESTON.
and the People's or
She Alternated Between Two Suffrage Delegates In Mass
Nebraska, where they
President.
inrludln
MUNRO,
Democrats.
DONALD
Meeting Tell of Woman's
have fused with the
Residences Day After Day
Virginia
!.. ..mir nt tickets In the dlf
hy
Carolina
the
South
1.
nominated
states !.:
Preston was
Demand for Ballot. .
ferent
for Several Years.
, T .,.i.i.nv
Owing to his
x. Alabama and North snntoiit Tjihor Darty.
be-n- n
MonFlorida.
campaign,
he
inability to make a
Carolina; I Delaware,
Oklahoma
In Nevada on a
Mnn in a tailAugust
tana. New Hampshire.
NeNew York. Oct. 19. Instances of a , Buffalo, Oct. 19. Miaa Jean
Colorado.
Gilhaus of
4.
murder,
charge
of
and North Dakota;
Dakota,
proxy,
ralntnlnlna- two wive. In differ- - Gordon, factory Inspector for the par- m.n
South
his
as
Island,
New York was named
vada Rhode
lah of New Orleans, was the principal
and
Virginia
West
TTtah. Washington.
ent pan ui
i&c,
cii 010
peaker at a ma.s meeting held here
11no Is.
I
Connecticut.
110
6.
Wisconsin;
$100 Reward
It Is not often that a woman elides yesterday, attended by delegates to the
Missouri,
will
naoer
r
Idaho.
thla
Moinm'
'
Kansas. Minnesota.
Is at least Into the limelight as the possessor of fortieth annual convention of the N
Indiana. Iowa niaad to learn tuat there science
6.
,n Nebraska; Michigan,
dtsaae that
York
New
with whom she llvjd tlonal American Woman Suffrage as
ana two
Massachusetts,
been able to cure In all Its stages, Cure
sociatkin. Addresses were also made
Catarrh
7,
Ohio.
Catarrh. Hall's now known te every day in the yvar.
that laonly
and Texas;
Anna B. Shaw, Harriet
cure
positive
in.
tickets
to
the
have
StrotjUd
was such by President
Mrs. Catherine
The Prohibitionists
(fraternity.
CatarrB kelnf
medical
Blatch
and Florince Ke.ley
Stanton
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unConnecticut.
Colorado.
nntit,iitnnl dlaeaae. reaulrea a eon a versatile helpmate, according to
appeal was to the
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KanCatarrl
Hall's
treatment.
tltutlonal
disputed evidence furnlahtd before privileged young women of America
Idaho Illinois, Indiana
Missouri. Cure la taken Internally, acting directly
Brooklyn
In
Aapiuwall
the
sas. Michigan, Minnesota.
Justice
ot
mucous
surfaoea
ihn hlood and
a democratic spirit of "noblesse
New nnnn- avatera.
Hampshire.
New
thereby destroying the supreme court, where Phillip Stroebel for
Nebraska.
Da- thagtvlns was awiirilid a U"crcc of divorce fi.m oblige" to replace tile nelf-ii- . diligence
the disease, and up
York, Ohio. Rhode Island. South Vir- rn,itt.n of
the
of now almost useless lives, and th
the- patient strength by building
Washington. West
kota,
naiura in oeee her.
constitution and assisting
attitude of "Liady I'ountlfui" charity
v. as sat sfied
bv
have
ginia and Wisconsin. tick-'tproprietors
The
Aspinwall
Judg!'
work.
Ing
Its
with w hich so many, as she put it, are
in Polo-rad- much faith In It curative powers thai
fviiU-ncThe Socialists have
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at
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.Stroebel
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to
that It falls
Iowa. Kansas case
"I'lctuie to yourself what It would
Indiana.
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Illinois.
street, and with one Jacob Va'use
ot testimonials.
Toledo, U.
mean to this country," she said, "it
K. J. CHUNK
aveMassachusetts, Michigan. Minnesota.
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At.antic
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at
hie
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Ohio,
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so much better for their
world
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and
clerk
nights.
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Iowa.
not ask our drivers to explain It te in the daytime.
having been here, and decide th.U
in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
MinIdaho,
Massachusetts.
The protean female performer en- from out ot the fullness which has
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nesota. Nevada, New York, Ohio and
gaged to reign in the two households. descended upon them they would ( re
Texas.
no
difficulties on buck to the world an equal value in
She experienced
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on the rare occasions public service. Think what It would
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Route
Hural
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tickets In
mean to bring their trained mind
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to her home In Stanh ipe street to
beverage which nourishes and refreshes our nation.
should have a nl.vgioa d Jill
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p- n tentiari-- s
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of true quality.
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Jfrs. Ada U. Croom, the widely unworthy f ir
BTnnx.sciijw compact
Mtvcwii proprietor of the Croom Ho sot lal sLan l:ng, w hereas t' y shou'd
no itlells w !ii li sh iUld
tel, Vaughn, Miss., says: "For sev be regarded
(! mand abillt'.i
of tl e hi, h . t o- - 1st,
t:al months 1 surrerea with a severe that
. w i
is,
peiil'entinrl
if
our
to
consumption
and
seemed
tiuti.
bave its grip on me. when a friend are to be regarded as ef ir in lories.
"I have grown to f .1 th sums wjj
recommended Dr.' King's New Dl- nur women ai
cxvery. 1 began taking it, and tnre about the
Xv.JX 1 bottles affected a complete curt." The filling. "nxtead f bel'i-- - r g d d I1I 8 hlWAUE J(
.
fume of this life saving cough and only fitted for women ,f ordinuy p'-- r
I
cold remedy, and lung and thr at sitiou and Intellect, ail positions i,u
of a I nfoima
healer U world wide. Bold at all deal as suoerlntenderitt
a
ers,
11.00. Trial bottle free. t'ee, your matrons, and y jur "n- n
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and
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factory Inspectors should be women
of position, education, refinement and
Independent mean. Then they are
above the temptation of (raft or the
fear of losing; the position. Again
they are on a social footing with the
manufacturers and no mill or factory
owner likes to meet tha factory inspector at a reception or dining In
the home ot a mutual friend If he Is
trying to evade the law. tfhe might
tell on him, you know,' before all his
friends.
"American women of leisure roust
of the
awaken to an appreciation
democratlo idea of noblesse oblige.
They must learn that the day of alms
giving is passing. The great Ameri
can public is becoming an eaucaieu
one and Is beginning to resent the
hand of charity always being extended
when It aiks for Justice. I think the
picture of Mary Duffy of the cap
makers' union, at your legislature hurt
year, deserves to be preserved by
your best artist as a type of the
awakening American womanhood. .a
she rose to present the petition from
her trades union, asking that women
be given the ballot, she turned upn
who had Just finan
ished pleading with the honorable
committee 'not to burden her wltn
the duties of cltlzmuihlp; please to
leave her free to cany on her philanthropies and charities,' Mary Duffy,
tall and trembling with Indignation,
asked her In a voleu ringing wlt.i
emotion: 'Tour charities for whom,
For such as me and mine?
Wa do not want charity, we want
Justice.' "
Why Ookls are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordi
nary colds ana recovered irom tneai
without treatment of any kind, do
not for a moment Imagine that colds
Everyone know
are not dangerous.
that pneumonia and chronic catarrn
have their origin In a common cold
Consumption Is not caused by a cold
but tbe cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of th
germs that would not otherwise have
found lodgment. It t the same wltb
Diphtheria
all Infectious diseases.
scarlet fever, measles and whooping
cough are much more likely to be
contracted when the child has a cold.
Tou will see from this that more real
danger lurks in a cold thin In anj
other ef the common ailments. The
easiest and quickest way to cure a
cold Is to lake Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
Ins many remarkable
eurea effected by this preparatloa
have mads It a staple article of trade
ever a Urge part of the world. P01
Ms by all draga-lst- a

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are.'almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

FOR RENT Large, well fornlsasd,
wall ventilated front room, aaodera
and sanitary. CO Blake 01

placed in

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you aitenant'at the small cost oi
3

times for 35c., or 6 times for 50c.

AN ENDORSED CHECK
GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check u evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes ewh check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for 'checking accounts, both

lirje

and smalL

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
aea jjiaaa.jaa
IsVM

f
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j Elks Theater j

U

; Thursday, October 22

THEATER

!

Admission
10c

A

Star Cast

of

Artists

Exclusive Moving Pictures

A

to

8

10

g

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.

r
nnmuHv of a War Nurs

Old

1

X'w

Oontinumift Prrfisrmancr.
to 5 p. m. 7 to 1 1 p. in.

II I1U

10c.

Adml-wio- n

Crystal Theater

Iff

ARE IN

II

POSITION

The latest and best of
subjects in Moving
Pictures and Songs.
Changes all the time.

to supply your home with
is the best
time to place your order to that
your children may start their
music lessons with the numerous
classes being opened by Albuquerque's bett music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you. J J
sC

Wo';.:"

LEARNARD &

TODAY

a PIANO and NOV

Afternoon and Evening.

10c

provoking
scenes in "A Cowboy's Olrl" which
comes to the Elk's Theater October
12 occurs In the third act. which Is
camp, showa scene In a round-u- p
ing the chuck wagon, the camp lire
and the various paraphernalia which
goes with the round-u- p
and branding
of cattle. Judce Roilvar in suffering with
v.ry bad cob! In
the head and being a visitor at the
camp Is Invited by the boys to stay
ana join them In a supper, whose
Is to be hard
piece
boiled prairie chicken eggs, a nest of
which one of the boys had discover
ed. The judge willingly does so, the
eggs are passed around, every one
takes a bite and discovers that Instead of eggs they are getting chick
ens, all but Uoliver. who with his
cold eats nearly half through his before his stomach informs him that
that there Is something wrong somewhere, and he too rn.ikes a hasty
exit.
"A Cowboy's Oirl" is one of the
few western plays ever written by t
man who thoroughly
understood
what he wat writing about. Mr.
Benton spent a great portion of his
life In the rattle country of Texas
and knows the old time cattleman
his ways, expressions, likes, and d'S'
likes, as well us he knows the alphaThe little things which are
bet
lacking in most plays of the west
are strongly in phusized in "A Cow
boy's Girl" and add much to the real
ism of the production.
One of the most mirth

Buy a Piano
I
Ainur
U I If if

j j

10c

j

LINDEMANN
ROLLER SKATING RINK g

206 WEST

NEW

GOLD AVE.

ESTABLISHED 1900

J

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

THE SKATING

WI

I

II

E. M AH ARAM
Clothe your family on $100 per week

StBW. Central Ave.

Srvt'llil of the Ne

i:iiiiiiic,

i

I

hi-

-

RINK

belies Will

ThrmiKh the new film s rvli-- which
was recently Insiullril .it the sk.iting
rink Kome of U
lust pictures ever
exhibited in thU c t mn; lie seen
In the very mar fu.ui..
The two new
finis which were liilu) d l.ut evening and which will
be seen tln
evening at this popular place if
amusement are "Thi power of La-

TRAIN

PORTER GETS
DAMAGES

FROM ROAD

sn.

TONIGHT
"The

ivcr

of Istlior.'

lLLlsnt ti:i kon;k

lr.

Kraim. Soprano

C. A.

!

t

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Thompson, the train porter
the Santa Ke for holding
out part of his salary for carrying a
passi imer. was given $33,76 damages
by the Jury Saturday evening after
being out only a few minutes. Th
railway company was also held responsible for the co-t- s of the suit.
The ease of R. H. Greenleaf against
J. L. Hell & Co.. In which the latter Is sued for the unlawful retainer
of a storeroom on Silver avenue in
which there is a pool room owned by
lKakan Rros:, wos on trial today.
The defendant company had a lease
on the room, and occupied It for a
time but later found It to its Interest
to change locations.
The company,
then, it Is alleged, made a sub lease
I
;reeii!eaf seeks to
to
nken Hros.
have the nool room put out of his
building.
The raw was heard by
Ju-tiof the Pi a e Craig, and dismissed by him.
The L. II. Putney company tod ty
brought .suit aipibi.st Kninz Schmidt
and C. H. Story of San Mnrcial to recover on a promissory note for $16
Son.
April 13
The note was g
and was signed Jointly by J. N,
ltroiles. Charles lewis, H. Niiimin
and the iefindanls.
Schmidt 'and
Story gave a mortgage mi 0 000 ew
and a munb. r of caitb- to se ure the
iict.-b'- r
ilu.note
The paper cam
L.

sued
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WW WW WW
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CIjOTnTNG
CLEANING

raoncwi. iikst method known.
M.

"SHAH

TAXLOK, 11

r.--

CHICAGO

W CiOLD.

ARMING

lhauvin
rmAini

mt
Still
South Third Street
a complete line of
Wall Paper, Faints,
and Brushes

g

114 2
with i
1908
Oils

Portoim! Attention liiven to

Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting

j

s'lTootj

2

JiTbouth

'J Lird Kt

1

.

Vetfy

764c.

03

15.07H.
Lard Oct., $9.3714! Jan., $9.10.
Jan., $8.05.
lilbs Oct., $8.67

Laige

Cliilii19.IJveMixk.

Chicago, Oct.
33,000; steady

Cattle Receipts
to 10 cents lower;
beeves. $3.307.50; Texans, $3.25 U'
4.6ri; westerns. $3.105i5.75; stocke.s
and feeders, $2.60'n 4.50; cows a'ld
heifers. $1.50'u 5.25; calves, $6.00

Stock
to

8.50.

Sheep Iteceipts 33.i00; weak to 19
cents lower; westerns, $2.50 'n 4.6';
yearlings, $4.40i .H0; lambs, $3.75''!'
5.85; western lambs, $3.75h5.90.

Select

New York Stocks.
Fol.owing
19.
Vurk.
Oct.
were closing Quotations on the stock
New

exchange today:
Amalgamated O'pP'T
Atchison
do. preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United State Steel
do. preferred

They

Mil
Puriiiastxl
I'roin ilic (vciiiniciil.

Have

Splendid Blankets

9

0

K.flc

They are
Blanket.
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

't

SA

95'

104i
123,i,
10H

..ISS's

46'si
10s 7,

11

a--

4. SO.

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

4.30.

XOTICK?

Delegates to the Democratic con- ventlon are requested to meet at the
Young Men's Democratic club head- quarters Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
sharp.
Business of very great Im
portance to the party will be taken
up at this meeting, and a full attendance Is desired.
E. V. CHAVEZ,

Chairman.
TOO

L.TK

TO CLASS

I

Trr

IT.

FOR S VI.K 20 acre fruit ra u h, con- slating of 7,000 vines. 200 fruit
trees, 6 acn s alfalfa, rest mlscel- laneous; good Irrigation, adjoining'
main ditch; excellent opportunity
for rlRht party; good r' turns. For
particulars apply to Leon Danas,
Sandoval, New Mexico.

tttttt

vf

$250,000

rm w wsnsjjr--

lrnfnf Tn

WITH AMPLE MEANS

OP

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

L1ICQUKRQUE.

M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every l'roper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
VV. S. STKICKLKR,
Vice l'resident and Cashief
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Kaldridge,
.

A. M. Ktackwell.

ARROW
fJUMITU

BUILDERS

Vfil-.-

fi

JS

FIMSHE8S'

Native and CI ilea go Lsjniber,

tcr.

SUPPLIES

'iil

4 t,Tu.(.T,

nntldliif Paper,

Pisjeuw,

Kherwln-WUllam-

Ililnt

a

JJ met, Cement,

Glsuss,

Nossa

eaab, Doora,

De.
sSte-r-u?,

Eto.

Collars Made

1.

AND

O. K. Cromwell.

WZI

.XOLLAHS
The Most Popular

Vgr

N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000

Suharrlbe for The Cttiarn.

WHUWW

m m'w m.mjmt

BANK COMMERCE

For ftiapped Skin.
Chapped skin whether on the hands
or face may be cured In one nlgbt
by applying Chamberlain's Salve. It
Is also uneqnaled for sore nipples,
burns end Beside. For sale by all
druggists

UkfKO

r

THIS,

iM--

as

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

aao-tkMiee-

sji-s-

214 Ncrth Second Street

We Sell Them

Sheep Receipts 15.000; 10 cents
lower; muttons, $3.75 4 20; lamo.--- ,
$4.60tfC5.65: range wethers. $3.50ii

-

-

J. KORBER & GO.

Bur s Si Bin Girth for th Stable.
Buy s hk Square lor lbs Street.

'

4.40; f d ewes, $3.25

Fffom

Ask your dealer for a

75 W

Kansas City I.UcKtm k.
P.
Kansas City. OcL 13. Caul.
Ceipta 23,000; steady to 10 cents low- er; southern
steers.
$3.00 ft 4.25;
southern cow., $2.00C(i 3 25; stockers
and feeders, $204.65; bulls, $2.0'J
!i;3.40; calves, $3.".0 ii 6.75 ; western
steers, S3.301C5.UO;
western cows,

5.50; pigs, $3.80'7

-e

A.

Dec,

98Hic; May. $ 1.01 1i di 1.0 1
Corn Oct., 71c; Dec, 63
Oats Dec, 48c; May. BOc.
Pork Dec, $13.45; Jan., $ 1 5

j

GIELITZ

e

98s4

Hogs Receipts 12,000; 5 to 10
cents lower; bulk of sales. $5.10 11
$5.50fi 5.75; packers and
THEMSELVES 5.65; h avy.$5.30'i
5.75: litht, $4.75jri
butchers.

.

si

i

Grain aiul Provisions.
Chicago.
Oct. 19. Wheat

$2.40'! 3.60.

NEGROES

t RESTAURANT
i

1

MX

1'V

I

412 West Central Ave.

Albuqutrque and Las Vegas
4

1 1

j.'
Chhii fo, ivt. 1H. The
more than .'.oil rifles in the "black
ini
police to break up
belt" caused
w hat they fear are pt eparai ins for
a race war in Chi ago.
All of the lilies .lie of old SprniJ- fh Id make, discarded by the army.
re ioid out reuent'y In on'
They
larrfe lot by the government, an I
many of thein came to Chicago, where
they wre dtspos. j jf cheaply.
ivtoetlve Serjeant Charles Agnew,
secretary to Assistant I'hief S. huett-ler- ,
today sent out a cups of detectives to watch the places In which
rifles are heii.g sold and to question
every purclia-ei- .
One negro, when stopped by detectives as he came olu of the store
T
with a rifle, jald: "There are about
500 rifles in the bl ick belt. Negroe
LARCENY CASE arc taking the advice of colored
WHITE HOUSE
prenchi r. who advised us to arm
ourselves. There will be no troubl
out th. e
the wh te folks
lxnii-4iiioi- i
l plioht
i lial Wife t'an-no- l bother
u.--.
I'.ut If they do we will
ml.
si.nl IY.iii Her II
Hke the
not be caught empty-hande- d
209 8. rirmi
npgroes Wei,- down in Springfield.
by
The
larceny a- - orought
want to be let alone, but we also
t'harles Mitchell against his wife, in We
to b. ready for trouble If it
MEALS AND
LUNCHES
which hi a ged trial she took prop-eit- y want
Is going to come."
value.l at about 1400. was
I by JudKc
Oralg this morning.
Mis. Mitchell's att irn. y
k
d
I'ume
eating's fine
AUCTION
on the gro.ind that u wife
cannot
steal
from
hi r husband, and
X No Fancy Price
Mere
the court upheld the contention.
Are you lu need of Horam--d
Mrs. Mitchell In answer
to
a
tie
If so, see 4. F. Painter. Slf
charge brought a counter charge tht
Gold avenue.
Speaka Bpaalsti
her husband owed her 3e0 and that Wrat English.
More Tlkun Enough 1 Ti M
and
the
he
took
rty
propi
f..r
deht
her
1
?o asaJotalc. . .
A
for divorce I now pending 'n
woman nee da fmt vccccfc food to thesuit
Our work la RIGHT In rvery
cou:t,
district
repair waste and supply energy anJ by Mrs. M item II. itavlng been filed
lloblw Laundry Co.
iMly heat. The habitual ooaninp-Ba- a
of mora food than Is necessary
For the hcjst work on aturt walsu
CUItEK IN 0 TO 14 IAY8
tar these purposes Is the prime causa PAZO OINTMENT
rmtronlie llubhs luiiindry Co.
U guaranteed
H sassnach troubles, rhsumatlam and cure any case of Itching. Plind, Bleedof tha kidneys, If trovslee)
A pair of our dainty f.lt jullett'-with Indigestion, revise yoar diet, let ing or Protruding Plies In ( to 14 day
fur trimmings will make your
with
money
or
refunded.
50r.
raaaoa and not appatlta control and
. t. .
t
, ,4t
. , t.i.mr.,pl-.l.l.- .
...i..
winwnoiv
.'ii.iuit lur ioij
UYke a few daeaa of Chamberlain's
0
SuotteiarfuJ advertUlDs;
We have them In b!a k, red.
ter.
a
eBcasacb and Liver Tablets aad yem 4 pruHperous
w
uruwu w iimn, ana tney tOKt only
buuna. Tlie
-l aoon be all lisrht araln.
resMiic all daatwa.
tl.tl and
ft May's tho Store,
w7 mu
rutins
riu avenue.
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CENTS.

SI. Uiul.i Wool.

Louis, Oct. 1. Wool
firm;
western mediums, 17 tic
terrltoiy
loi ) dixcx llim No i n Ho Claims us 20c; fine and
mediums, 15y17c;
fine,
So!ar Wlthlielil lYom mi.
12 '(J 14c.

FALL SUtT

Morning, Afternoon and Evening 8ca.tlon.
ADMISSION

ii'e

-

i.."

"Tlsv Villaee

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

St.

D.

TED

GROCERS

The .Metals.
New York,
Oct.
dul',
$4.254i'4.30; copper quiet, $13.37Hu
13.61!',,; silver, 12c.
d

'

who

KELLY & COMPANY

WHOLESALE.

e

I'isiri. t Attorney I'l nu y today
brought suit n,rainst all
estate and l ind and properly In th
detlnouent tax list of Rernalillo county,
weenie judgment so tout the
it samet" may
le thirty
mot days hem e. be ottered for
in

bor." an Intensely InliTe-tlllpictures which di p.ctx, in a
cretlita'ule wiiy, a
steel inii
active operation.
A lowering of tli
aes of the ein
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
ployes by their h H:tlis.s superintenda
cause
of
riot among the
We handle everything In our line. ent is the
of the Institution. The neWii
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and laborers
Ih tarrlcj to the u m-- r
of the mill,
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
who Immediately proe,., ds to aljU'l
Telephone 138.
matters with the result that or b r
again restored and In,- men re;urn
CORNER FIRST AND COPPKR.
again to tiieir labois in the in II I. Interweaving the plot a beautiful lov
story Is mom credit.ibly shown, malting the pictures veiy Interesting.
Hnw Ahont Your
Another film which Is bown represents "The Village ;onslps. ' The town
gossips are here hown s'artlng trou' Ag to
uur fitting you ask your
ble with their gossiping, tha 111 reneignboi.
sults of which are shown amusingly
Aj usual, a
all through the pietur.
r'olors:
London
vein of Bentlmi nt intermingles with
sirlpe.s In black,
the humor.
Eng- I brown and green.u:ts Style": single
X lish uulkini;
In a UMtlon to tr.e pietuios M.S. C
and
A Frank will sm,- - and the son
a e
T and double-breaste- d
frock.
illactrateO. The link ha-- i bie;i reserved for iiieoi'"-- s of the skating
club tonight but the prgram Is for
"The Quality Tailor. '
the public as usual
N T. Arinijo Iildj,'.
Successors to Melinl & Kakln
anil Bachechl & Gioml
WHOLESALE DEALE11S IN

Honing Picture Performance

liefrtns at 8:30. p.

LIQUOR COMPANY

!

i:eninu.

.n

CONSOLIDATED

hardware co.

GROSS
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Your Credit is Good

AND GET OUR PRICES

ie

FILMS SHOWN
AT

Shot Gun Shells

Mcintosh

"A COWBOY'S GIRL"

I'bay Which Comes Here
Thursday 11m Many Oomlcal
SiS'atlons.

I

HUNTERS!
AmmunHionand

WeKttTU

Beata on sale at Matron's
Wednesday, October 21, 1908

AND KATI UDAV.
MONDAY NIGHTS.
AX1
SVSOAY
Sunday kMUner 2 to ft p.
of An Old Ma4d.
of Kids.
A

Hsunpshlrr?

IN

Frlemti 38c, 8O0 and 78o

I1UMV

Roth men are well known

SOME FUNNY SCENES

Story of the Plains

Every act a most perfect
picture of
WESTERN LIFE

The Majestic Theater

Ain't Yon Coming Itack to

II

.

Albu-queniu-

1

That Good Show! One Half
Laugh! One Half Sentiment

CX3CXXXXDOCCXJO(XXXXXJO(aXXXXJO

SONG:

if

R

casion. President C. O. Cushman ha
secured the services of the colored
quartette and Learnnrd and Llnde-mann- 's
Roys' banl.
Moth are well
known musical oruanlEatlons. worthy
of giving the kin of music that one
likes to hear. Owing to the nearness of election, there Is likely to he
a few things said at this meeting that
Republican voters should hear. The
Young Men's Republican club has a
spacious hall at 112 West Silver avenue. There will be room for all who
care to come.

and a big production of

Illustrated Songs

Klock and

S.

j

Engagement Extraordinary

f

Atturntys Ueorge

W. Dobson will be the chief speakers
at the rally to he hel.l tomorrow evening at the You:i
Men's Republi-

can club.

ATTENTION

11. storn Quits Dry GixkIi Itusl- ik'ss to Join llduaruo ciiavea
In Acw EnttTprlaci
The "Lion Store," one of the oldest commercial landmarks first of Old
Albuquerque and then of new
will soon be a thing of the
past. Ion B. Stern, the proprietor,
has decided to retire from the dry
goods business and 'embark In ' the
wool, hide ami sheep business, and
We are just in receipt of a Carload of
bas formed a partnership with Edit-ard- o
Chaves, the well known South
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Second street merchant, with this
purpose In view. The name of the
new firm will bo the Stern-Chavcompany, and the business headquarthe company will be in the
i ters of
Vaio building on North Flr.-i- t street.
Mr. Stern said this morning, at his
Central svenue store, that he had
contemplated engaging In the wool.
hide and sheep business for several
years but not until now had a favorable opportunity presented Itself.
Mr. Chaves has had years of experience In the general merchandise
business and ha-- raised sheep at the
same time, in the new partnership
business that has been started Mr.
Stern will acquire an Interest In Mr.
Chaves' herds of sheep. Both men
have had more or less experience In
the wool and hide business, which
with their vast mercantile experience.
will lit them for the new venture.
TELEGRAPHICiMARKETS
(Mr. Stern has already begun the
sale In which he hopes to dispose of
his Central avenue store, and he will
SpWter.
give his time to the new business as
INCOnPOttA
dull,
St. Louis, Oct. 19. Spelter
soon ss It can be closed out. The
stock Includes about $26,000 of gen $4.604.62tt.
Mr. Stern said In
eral, dry goods.
Money Market.
the cour-of A conversation this
New York, Oct. 19. Money on call
morning that the entire stock would
steady, 1 Vi tD 1
percent; prime mer
have to go regardless of cost.
cantile paper, 4 44'i.
Is-o-

!: and well versed In loeal and national
politics Hnd th.ii al.iro'H" will
well worth hearing.
To lend a llttlp levity to the oc!:

PIERCE R. BENTON

Continuous Performance

to Vlxlt C3n
Sonic Impnr.
Tiilks.

lltitr
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You will note a general wave ofprosperity sweeping over the country If you want to make easy money bay
some of those "close in" town lots I am offering at original plat prices. $20.00 down $5.00 a month,

of

TimIuj.

J
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MASONIC GRAND LODGE
BEGINS SESSION

www

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Tse New Mexico OianJ loJge of
llaaons opened a two days' scanion l
HeJlat Abyad temple this morning
of the
wllk A better
twenty-nin- v
lodges of the terrltoijr
present than at any prev ious meeting.
CD)
r'i'he morning session was devotvl t
organization. ituincs and reports f
oflteers of various lodges were on the
This evenprogram this afternoon.
ing itallut AoyaJ temple will be ho it
at smoker given to via. ting m emKansas is expected to come to the SUNDAY WEATHER
ber. The express purpose of this
'
CHANDLER FUNERAL WILL
Frank Dctwilor. a brother
funeral.
inoker, however, will bu to give tlv; SCHOOLS OF COLFAX
iocsU members an opportunity of beof Mr. ("handler, arrived from Calicoming acquainted with the visitors,
fornia last night. Mrs. F. B. WoodVARIETY
BE HELD WEDNESDAY ford.
ARE PROGRESSIVE
many of whom are late arrivals in
0FJ1REAT
South Walter street, a niece
Is proving a great
of th. decea-ethe territory and have never before
h H- to the heienvod wife.
attended the New Mexico Grant
Mr. Chandler was 65 years of aue It ruiiigvtl IYm Hot to Cold. With
Known
"iidmior
lodge.
ItclWHt IsNUItl Mitoh 'I Ihmii to l.c- - In Oenlli x of Well
Sand, ltiiln, Hnovr and Wind
and was born In Canada. He was
....
tiu-..
.
Sorrow to Many lYicmU
The election of officer will be th
1 1 ore.
one of the ni'ist prominent members
PratureK.
clef bUHbiew of the session tomorKnrollmisit.
of the Order of Railway Conductors
row.
every
to
aid
giving
Is
lodge
present
I.ee
members
Alfred
the
The
funeral
of
and
The
A bright, sunny morning, a windy
of
the
The first annual report
Fe conductor who suf- the stricken relatives. The cause of day, which grew In violence until at
at this morning's session and the public
Colfax coun.y. New feredthea Santa
re
hemorrhage,
cerebral
paralysis
was
a
of
lodgoa of which they are membeis, Mexico, schools of year
Ftidav
death
stroke
l07-ls0- )
ha1
sundown It reached a velocity of forty
for the
while taking passenger train sulting probably from a suildeti Jar miles an hour, bringing Into the city
and their present residences, follow;
report Is In the evening
issued.
been
The
Cru-cedl-'re1
3.
No.
as
Winslow,
a
No.
to
Las
and
Brown,
Artec
of
the
train.
O. H.
great clouds of aand from the desert
booklet, neatly
form of a forty-pag- e
U. li. Sibole. Mimbres No. 10, prnted and precise and brief in state- sult at 10:45 o'clock Saturday night,
we.st of the Rio Grande; then rain,
a
Wednesday
No.
I'orUil.
at
will
i'i,
Stone,
afternoon
be
held
Mtmbrea; J. I
snow and hall, continuing from 7
green-tinte- d
cover con- 2
ment.
The
uregory.
614
residence,
Chapman
L
the
o'clock from
Portales; O.
PURSE SNATCHING
until 11 o'clock, was the great variety
tains an excellent photograph of the South
Arno street. ltev. Fletcher
No. 3, Las Vegas; Jas. Criswell, Sr., high school at Springer.
of weather the people of AlbuquerGaEpiscopal
K.
A.
Cook,
21,
rector of St. John's
Dawson;
Vermejo No.
'
thirty-fiv- e
que experienced yesterday. A blanket
county
school
Colfax
has
Chis-uadthe
W.
P.
funeral
church, will deliver
CASE IS DISMISSED of clouds covered the sky all nignt,
boon, John H. Jenkins.
disnot Including the
dress. Interment will be made at
Ralph M. Parsons, J. C. llamblin, district,
forty-nin- e
employed
and that was all that prevented a
which
trict,
auspices
cemetery
1H,
V.
under the
Koswell; A.
Hoawell No.
year. The Falrview
frost, as the temperature fell rapidly
during
tne
teachers
school
i;
Tucum-caxRailway
26,
Conductors. So One Appeared to lrnwoute
of the Order of
Tucumcari No.
forty-nin- e
forty-nin- e
or
schools,
until this morning at 10 o'clock, when
pall
J. P. McNulty, Cerrlllos No. 1. Mchool Irooms, enroUeil during the Brother conductors will act as
It neared the freetlng point.
Thi-- f In Polii-Court.
Cerrlllos; U. 11. Pate. Lake Arthur year 1,527 pupils. The avhools of the bearers.
However, the atorm was not with
J. V. Kecord. county can be divided into three class
U. D., Cimarron;
The sudden illne.se and d- ath of Mr.
The precipitation
out its benefits.
iilack-aharK. O.
Cimarron, Cimarron;
or Chandler was a great shock to the
As no one appeared to prosecute was .22 of an Inch, sufficient to lay
es.
Includes
those
class
first
The
BarEllda No. 3, Ellda; H. C.
the dust and partially fill the water
towns and mining camps; the many friends of the family. Con- the case, the charge of purse snatchron, Felix No. 2, HagiTman; Ed. small
ductor Chandler came to Albuquerque ing on which Ramon Chaves was ar- holes. Snow covered the mountains
and
older
Includes
class
tthe
second
Pennington, Demlng No. 12, Demin; well established ginale room echooN; twenty years ago and has been In rested yesterday was dismissed in po- to the east this morning but that
Joha T. Balton, Eddy No. 21. Carls- and the third class Includes the small continuous service of the road ever lice court this morning. The charge which fell In the valley last night
bad; W. . llents. Kingston No. IS. er schools of the Isolated districts.
elnce. He was one of the most pop- was brought by Mrs. Consolaclon melted as fast as It fell. Monday
UniBboro; E. E. McNatt. Arteaa No.
lines di- Garcia, a resident of Old Town, who has been cloudy and dreary, a sharp
ular conductors on the
report
folder
a
also
The
28, Artesla; M. O'Neill. Cerrlllos No. of the school superintendents'
vision.
l
says that she was robbed while on wind from the northwest keeping
Cerrlllos; A. T. Pratt, E.ldy No. repart for Colfax county, June IS,
hovering low.
was prostrated wltn her way to visit relatives in the IUgn-land- s.
Mrs.
Chandler
21, Carlsbad; C. li. Smith, VermeJ". 190S. and gives a clear conception
apwas
says
she
was
to
grief
leave
able
yesterday
She
that
but
Dawson; U U Kinney, VcrmeJ.i, Daw-so- the work and progress of the schools. her bed today under the influence of proached by a young man who told
Our shirt and collar work in per
Cha- - 11. Siwirleder. Chapman N .
sls-tstory of privation, fect. Our 'DOMESTIC FINISH" W
a
a
sorrowful
restoratives.
Two
and
brothers
her
O. W. Ward, Chapman
2, Las
of Mr. Chandler, one living in and then snatched her purse while the proper thing. We lead others
No. 2. Las Vegiu; H. A. Hamilton, TEMPERANCE UNION
Kansas and the other two In Canada. she wasn't looking. The purse con follow.
Artesia No. 28, Artcslu; H. C. Gold-Inwm-IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
notified, and the brother from tained V.. which the thief got.
San Juan No. 25. Azt-- c; J. Cutler,
Gate City, Katon; E. G. Groves, TemOFFICERS 10 DENVER
ple lodge No. 6, city; J. J. Kelly, Silver City No. 8, Silver City; H. F.
Stevens. Montezuma No. 1. Santa Fe; Isxnl I
filler Will Join SHvinl IVoin
C. N. Itlackwell. Gat City No. 11,
California and Arizona Here.
Raton; H. H. Keiley, Silver City No.
8. Silver City.
A special train bearing nearly on
Tonight Temple lodge No. 4. A. P.
from
and A. M. entertains the members of hundred delegates on theirto way
Denver,
Arizona and California
the erand lodce of New Mexico.
The Temple quartet, a group of where a meeting of the national
popular male singers, will be heara Women's Christian Temperance unlm
Is being held this week, will leail
In the following program:
at
D. D. MacDonald, this city tomorrow morning
The Quartet:
P. McCallum, second o'clock. The delegation will be joined
first tenor:
i
tenor: H. G. Bullard. flrst bass; T. T, in this city by the territorial presi.
Maynard, second bass, and Mrs. D. dent, Mrs. S. C. Nutter, of this city,
and territorial secretary, Mrs. Mary
D. MacDonald, accompanist.
All are musicians of a high order, Uarnes. al.o of this city, who will
each one is a soloist and with Mr, accompany the delegates to the meetMcCallum's readings they form an ex. ing at Denver. The balance of the
New Mexico delegation will Join the
cellent combination.
Bpeclal at Trinidad.
1
Piano Solo.
Durand
The meeting at Denver promises to
(a) Vatee
of the largest In atti n lance
(b) Ballut Abyad March....
C. O. Cushman of any ever held by this association
Mrs. D. D. MacDonald.
and the sessions will occupy mort of
Kimble this week. Many of the most prom2 The Soldiers' Farewell
The Temple Quartet.
inent workers of the country w.li oe
In attendance and business of vast
I Dariton Solo The Two Grena
Schubert Importance to the work of the assodiers
II. G. Bullard.
ciation will be performed.
4
Tenor and Bariton Duet
Selected
. .,
HOTEL AIUUVAIiS.
MacDonald and Bullard.
by
I Address
Alvarado.
Venetian Boat Glee .Stevenson
L. H. Darby. KlllllllllllllllllllUGupu
Temple
Quartet.
The
L. H. Darby. Klumarj Wm. El- Selected worty,
7
Recitation
Deming; J. It. Elliott and
decided to retire from my pres
McCallum.
Peter
wife, Ianslng. Mich.; H. O. Hotch-kln- s,
Sog
a
Me
Like
Let
Tenor solo
M. Foster, New
Horner,
E.
K.
Wallace York; H.
ldier Fall
T. Lee, Omaha; W.
ent mercantile business, I shall, on
D. D. MacDonald.
London; M. W. Thompson,
arr.
Kentucky
Home.
My Old
Geo. P. Davison, Louisville;
Shattuck Wlnslow;
morning, October J 9th, place my
by . .,
James Wyper, San FranclRCo; F. M.
Quartet.
Temple
The
W. A. Toung,
Bluewater;
Shelton,
Tomorrow night there will be a Frisco; D. T. White, El Paso; E. U.
entire stock of goods upon the market for
banquet and the usual speeches, Wlllard, Los Angeles; John Wlkarns,
toasts and music.
Estancla; A. W. Pullen, John Ben
Practically everything is
it will bring.
son, T, P. Luken, Harry Hamilton
wife, Artesla; I. H. Uapp, Trim
and
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
of this season's buying, and is correct for the
dad; R. M. Parsons. James C. Ham
ilton, John Poe, J. Jenkins. Rosweli;
E. E. McNatt, Artesla; John uoiton.
In this sale price will hardwinter of 1 908-9- ;
MEETS IN DECEMBER A.
N. Peatt, Carlsbad; W. H. Green,
Kansas City; H. H. Major, Alamo- ly be mentioned. I have other and more imgordo; H. H. Kelly. Silver City; Chas.
Now lias Ijirjiv McinlHT-diiSn4-I- )
Griffith, Denver; M. B. Rivera, Mex
llig
Denver;
John
and KM-Mico; L. G. Gillard.
demand my immediate
portant matters
Mltchel Denver.
i
Mexi'.-.New
The meeting of the
I bring my
attention, and which require
Sturgra.
Teach. Tf" association, which will te
Zi
Stubbs,
is,
G. Alexander, Raton; J. F.
held in this cily December
present business to a spetdy close. With this
and 30, promises to be one of t.e Senorita; A. B. Whomes Frisco; J.
by
thi
J. Kelly. Silver City; C. D. Becker,
best In attendance ever held
no
organization
O. L. Gregory, George H. KircKei,
The
necessity in view, I have reduced prices to such
numbers nearly 300 membeis, an In- Las -Vegas ;J. M. Records, Cimarron;
rM.
O'Nell. Cer
oonldlnir. Aitec:
it
crease of nearly 100 over that of
people must buy. Remember,
extent
year. In connection with th s meet- rlllos; Charles H. Spaeder, George W.
hi-IWard, Las Vegas; J. J. Burke, Lamar,
ing an oratorical conte.--t will he
and great preparations at.- already Colo.; J. Stone, Portales; A. W.
the sale is now on.
ttnne:
I.u ltemherdt. Bt.
being maJe by the local h gh sehox ii.iir.t
Louis; F. C. McDermott. Faywood;
which will be repre?en;ed.
The oflic. rs of the N w M xiio C. Bennett. Silver city; D. L. Morreu,
Ixirds-burTeachers' association are as follow-- : Kansas City. B. W. Randall, Valley;
W. G. Reuls. Lakne
I'reeldent, It. O. Fisher, county
coun.y George B. Sliver. Mimbres; O. H.
intendeiit
of the t'oirax
Cruces.
ltrown,
sohool. Itaton. N. M.; vice president,
W. Fremont Osborne, lit eenfl' ld, N
,
Savoy.
presi
M. jH'vrctary, V. E. liarrl-onT. F. Godding. Jr., Juniper, Ariz.;
dent of the Agricultural college, Agri
treasurer, A Chavez. San Mateo; W. Frank, St.
cultural College, N. M
J. Slack, Clayton, N. M.;
Luther Foster, dir. dor of experiment Louis: Dr. Wllkes-Barre
I'a.; ti. c.
station of the Aeri ultuial college. J Glein,
Lake
Agricultural College, N. M. ; executive Barron. Hfiperman; 1. H. Pate,
Sellgman
committee I'rof. C. K. llodgln, dean Arthur; M. H. Adnmon
of the rnivernity of New Mexico, A - Ariz.
It. K
Im.ni' roue:
f Yllltfi'.
lArkln, superintendent of city schools
Dr. L. Baeta.
Nef. Brazil; B.
of Wast Ias Vegan. N. M.: Super.n- T. Stephlns. San FranII.
Horlsonte;
superintendent
Clark,
E.
J.
tenJent
L. Good In. Portales. N. M.;
of public instruction for this terri cisco:
Stubbs, Belen; R. H. Hanna.
C.
C.
M.
N.
tory, Santa F',
A
V- -'
H Wet. La Vejrnt
Hanta
I nl C
n
of
of'ii
the
t
The
irs
, 0. P
I .
;t
loll ('llll.M-- '
iol O "
V.
Where liulU l Hew.
.i";e: ,u;- ii.l
li
David Parker, of Fayette. N. T .
Katon N M .
l.. f.,. tn.
il ..s,.. nt
veteran of the civil war, who loi
ot lilifelitl. w
l.l.I i..,-l.;i! It.
foot at Gettyfburg. says: "Ths
Silv r I'itV No
"I
ofl
,
Ui"et have dun"
y a:ul l:
,
ei I: K
more than five hundred dollars t n
..i V!..I1M"' .lle. N. M
.
I spent much money doctoring for
trouble,
to
lltri'
stomach
case
of
bad
ROCGI1
e
mum
do
The reason
I then tried Ele.trlc Bitten
anv work Im becausa ws do It rightto purpose.
and they cured me I now tske neo
yog
cannot afford
and at the price
as a t' nlc. and they keep me ironi
'
dC well "
(t
riWlIKT.
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COLUMBUS HOTEL
COR. SECOND AND GOLD

LARGE DINING ROOM

g;

WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

.

HOME COOKING

. ;

LEON B. STERN
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PLENTY OF ROOM

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

CLOSING OUT SALE
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Bilicke
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HtW

LOS ANGELES

ELZVM TORS

John

S. Mitch- -

NCW rURNlTUAt,

NEW PLUMSlfkO
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season t
JOccvetierce, C'oirfort and Safety.
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Headquarters for New Mexico
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ANNEXATION

oris of Pit. Andrew and the emMem mlW for th fnlted flratrs proper,
of the Sacred Heart. Clinging as thry and that while this territory now hAi'
do 10 th old order of thlnsi, the a population of but little more than
venerate monarch- five and a half million. It Is capnb'e
ical lntiitutlons and lack the spirit of of supporting a population of 100 milprogress and the sympathy with re- lions, lie argued that when the Uni'-- e

OF

French-Canadia-

CANADA STIRS

ENGLAND

I

.

,

London, Oct. 13. It is rather difficult to underhand why, when t!i te is
no present discussion in tho Unitvd
States of the subject of Cana lian
England
should be so
worked up over It; yet the poas.bil.ty
Uiat the great empire In norther. i
Nerth America will become a part if
the American union furnishes one of
tae most fertile topics of discussion in
J .fid on clubs and the British pre.
Annexation of Canada to the United
State is virtually accepted as a foregone conclusion of the future, and
while Englishmen deplore the prospect, it does not seem, to occur to them
that they can do anything- - to prevent
Its consummation.
The demonstration of
feeling in Australia probably U re- -,
sponsible for a great deal of the
present Canadian annexation discussion. England realises that Australia
la virtually lost to her, and she knowi
the fault lies with England and no:
with the- IsUw-- continent.. A aenti-- I
mental attachment to the , British
crown serves to restrain Australia
from, proclaiming herself a republic,
but this sentiment is slowly but certainly wearing away by the confli :t
of interests. The Australians are
Britons, and in the long run material
Interests wilt triumph with the Iirltoa
over sentiment every time. Should
Australia declare herself independent
ot the empire, England would not lift
a hand to prevent her going.
And the same would hold true respecting Canada. There, also, sentl- mental attachments to the mother
country is chief of the binding ties,
though, it must be admitted that Canada has more to gain by continuing
a British colony than has Australia.
The destiny of Australia is independence, which would involve national
self defense. Already plans for on
Australian navy axe under way. Canada benefits chiefly from her BnltUn
allegiance by reason of the fact that
she Is saved the cost of
Maintenance of an independent Canadian navy would be no great a burden that it would remove to the dim
future the probability of CanHdian
separation.
In respect to 'anndt.
therefore, it is not Independence, o'lt
annexation to the United States th.it
causes
in the hearts of Englishmen.

Lakes-to-the-Gu- lf

Because of the mixed population of
Canada the French dominating in
the eastern provinces It might seem
that sentimental attachment to England would be less strong in Canada
than in Australia. But it Is one of
the paradoxes of the situation that
England counts more on French-Canadia-

than

on

An English-Canadiaa prominent
resident of Toronto, on a recent visit
to London, gave out an enthusiastic
Interview on the subject of Canadian
annexation to the United States. Not
only did he regard annexation as th
Inevitable destiny of Canada, but lie
regarded Jt as destiny much to be
desired.
In describing the future of the
"United States of North America," he
had difficulty in finding languaga
with sufficient color to meet his Ideas.
He pointed out that the nn-- of Canada Is 3,745,000 squ ire , mil 'S. a
against an area of s.n;-- mio square

British-Canadia-

1n the empire.
true that the French if
French of an older day,
sympathy with the mopresent French republic
all with the present anti-

to keep Canada

But it

is

Canada are
having little
tifs of the
and none at
clerical government of France. The
French-Canadiaare profoundly
Catholic and regard with horror the
policies of M. Combes toward the
church. Their flag is a home-mad- e
church flag, the flag of heraldry, the
flag of the old regime golden fleur
de lis on a white background, with the
ns

'

CS

publican Hens which animates t'i
Briton transplanted to Canadian ami.
Therefore the French In Caniv'a are
regarded n, the bulwark of rritisli
sovereignly.
That this confidence in the Fr n :
Canadian Is not mlspl iced was evidenced during the recent visit of th"
Prince of Wales to Canada. On the
l'lains of Abraham the French Joined
etithu.siu tically with the British in
cclebratii g the humiliation of Kri nch
arms and t ie beginning of Eng.isli
as, endanry In t ana la. M. 1 1 rb tie,
the special invoy of the French gov-- I
cm. 11, cut to the tcrccnu nary c lob.a-j
tion, was shown s ant courtesy, lilname being omitted from the l.st of
thoso invited to the solemn hlh 111. is
on the plain? of Abraham, the Ca'.h-o.le- s
of Canada thus showing their
resentment of the anii-clical policy
of France.
English-Canadiavisiting England
do not hesitate to say thai, they look
forward to ultimate annexation to the
United States. Especially is this true
of those from provinces west of Quebec. They point out that their interests nre more parallel w'.th the United States even than with eastern Canada. For Instance, British Columbia
has several times passed a Japanese
exclusion act, oniy to have It vetoed
by the government at Ottawa, and
against this there is hot resentment.
The government at Ottawa, of
course, has no special interest In Japanese immigration, but In vetoing the
acts ot British Columbia Is was obeying the behests of the government at
London. So we find eastern Canada,
where French descent prevails, standing as a barrier between England and
western Canada, where the descent la
almost wholly British. Is it any wonder that Englishmen are uneasy over
such a situation, and that Canadians
from the western provinces look more
and more toward the United States.
It serves to show how slender are
some of the bonds holding together
the British empire.
Having made up their minds that
Canada is destined to become a part
of the United
States, Englishmen
rma connrmation or their belief :n
sources never suspected In Amerlia
as Indicating such a drift For example, the
deep waterways convention is gravely discussed
as a menace to the British emplr".
One serious journal points out that the
of such a waterway
construction
would increase the tie of mutual interests between Canada and the United States and would make for annexation.
It la shown that such a waterway
would be the natural highway from
the great wheat fields of Manitoba,
Asstnbola and Albert, and that Ontario, with the whole of the great
lakes on her southern border, would
be still more vitally Interested.
In
this connection the suggestion Is made
It
and
does not arise unnaturally that
the interests of these western provare
so radically different from
inces
thnwe of Quebec, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia that it Is not impossible
thry might go over to the United
States, while the eastern, or French,
provinces, remained to England,
if
that wouldn't be a paradox, 1 don't
you
might look for one.
know where
ei

dr-'a-

' ?T

moMt.

it
Stnt'S had annexed Canada
would have started on the way to n
pnjnilat'on of 5"0 millions, which it
could then rnslly stipput, find that
Its destiny wou'd he to dominate t'ie
world.
It Is rather an amusing coincidence
to the
that when It was succ-steCanadian that the I'nlti d Stat 9 mlL-h- t
also annex Mexico he hotly res nted
the Idea. Plainly he did n it want th
Spanlsh-speiiklnpeoole to the sou '1
In the g"ent republic lie had in :iiin 1.
ir
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is prepared exclusively from these Saazer Hops
and the very highest grade of Barley MalL It
is a real Malt Extract containing over 14 per
cent of extractive matter and less than 2 per
cent of alcohol

N
a

Positively

Non-Intoxicatin-

has been produdng the lilglut class of Job Printing for the
bonlneas men of this city and the other cities and tovrns of.
N'ew Mexico. We have always kept abreast with the timer
and ana better than ever equipped to execute your order.

Whether It be a hundred cards or a hundred thousand edition, your order wUl receive thr caeeful attention of cntnne-ten- t
workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

ATTRACTIVE. BUSINESS GETTING

As a man is judged by the clothes lie wears so a Arm 1
Judged by the printing it sends out. Do yon realise the ralsrj
.
of a neat, well printed lcttertirad or booklet? -

the extent of

of what the

one-ten- th

MLLE. MISCHIEF IS
A GAY, GAY GIRLIE

loss would be If they were slaughtered, other cattle
and hogs
one-thir-

d,

Dr. Melvln puts the total
loss et $8,046,219 a year.
He estimates the annual loss due to decrease
In milk production at $1,160,000, not
counting; other losses from impairTaking
ment of breeding qualities.
all these things into account, this
government expert puts the grand
aggregate of all losses because of tuberculosis among farm animals In the
United States at not less than
a year.
These are figures
worth thinking about.
one-hal-

f,

$14,-000,0-

Gifford Pinchot, chief ef the forect
service, has written a most Interesting letter to be read before the National Association of Cottin Manufac-tarerin which he deals with the increased cost of power to manufacturing establishments as a result of
the denuding of the fore.-t-s and tae
sharp alternating periods of flood
and drought. He points out the cheapness and effectiveness of water pow
er, but says that In different parts of
the country, and conspicuously In the
Appalachian regidn. the need of auxiliary power already has made Itself
sharply felt and the cost of power al,
ready ha9 been
where water
powt-ought to be sufficient to do
the work alone. He shows that excessive tioodg and stages of extreme
ly low water have begun to render
the powers of our streams unreliable
and In consequence are beginning to
Inflict upon manufacturers losses and
and
wateri that are unneces-arwhich might easily be prevented.
South Carolina, he says, has about
$103,000,000 Invested in cotton manufacturing plants, and of this Invest- ment ils.Dtu.uoo is directly menaced
eyery day and every hour by floods.
New England Is going through a like
experience. Without taking into consideration the direct destruction of
property, Mr. Pinchot finds that to replace with steam the power now developed in the southern Appalachians
by water.
In cotton manufactures
alone, would mean an Increase of In- vestment from sixteen to almost fifty
millions of dollars.
While Mr. Pinchot does not discuss
this phase of the question, it must be
borne In mind that whatever Increase
Is Imsosed upon manufacturers Is ultimately borne by the consumer. The
conservation of the streams. Mr. Pin-- !
chot asserts. Is particularly Important, since it means the welfare of
not oae industry alone, but the whole
cosr.mualty In all Its Interests. Maintaining the forest where the forest
conserves the stream I... therefore,
from his point of view, both a means
of preventing grave losses and wastes
in maaufacture and a powerful stimulant te prosperity.
s,

if

g.

m

Fort Bayard,

N. M., Octooer S.
Sealed proposals In triplicate,
for furnishing and Installing electric
light fixtures In Administration building at this post, will be received her.
until 11 a. m., October 23, 1908, and
then opened. Information furnished
on application.
U. S. reserves right
to accept or .reject any or ail proposals or any part thereof. Envelope
containing proposals should be marked "Electric light fixtures" and addressed to Capt 8. P. Vestal. Con- -
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LULU '" I .as v.n
ii. t. l
awav l simply Jumpji In and nntti c.ieh
yur
In different costume.
Widow waltz phonograph
She. an artist's model, is dared '
record and your Merry Widow ha',
to impersonate a soldier and enter the
siys th.- press agent for -- .Mile. Mi,- - bar'aeks
at
She won t
'

tini-aiti-

M.-rr-

,

j

nd

j

chief
According to the same r li ibl. nu- thoiitv, the next p.ipu'ar record
ll
be -- Io Nothing Until You Hear Fr m
Me,
or "A Kis in the !ark." nil
the popular hat this sea.on will be a
"rosette cockade."
The reason of all th a proihesyti'g
is Lulu lla.er. Fhe Is a musical com- edy hit in "Mile. Mischief." at the
Lyrie. Ii's the kind of musioal com- e.ly that New York likes. It was written by a fellow citizen of Frarx Lehar,
composer of the "Mj-rrWidow." It
rollicks and itanibols through thr-jacts with pretty yonus, tray costumes
and pi. nty of sparkle. Miss O laser Just
ANDREW SC11ENCK,

"take a dan-.of nu s . and In the
second net up pi urn
so yo i
would almost think she was a real
sold er boy. And. s'y thins, she
every one of the soldiers at tn"
barracks except a lieutenant with
whom she fal' In love
Then
gets so tanjtled up In the different
fibs she has told to ooneeal her Identity that she Is arrested as a milt'ary
prisoner.
1
In the
net she puts on several
fine gowns the .Mrletly
kind and appears as her real
self.
There are lots of awfully splry
es

j

1.1.--

A Healthy riunlly.
'Our whole family has enjoyed goos
health since we began using Dr.
King's New Life Pills, three years
ago." says L. A. Bartlet, of Rural
They
Route 1, Guilford. Maine.
cleanse and tone the system tn a
gentle wsy that does you good. Its
it all dealers.
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grown in the Province of Saaz, Bohemia, is creating
a great stir in the medical world because of its tonic
and curative properties for stomach disorders.
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For More Than Twenty Years
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Saazer Hops
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THE RIGHT SORT
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representative.
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Found in its highest and most effective form in
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Is usually your first representative
to a prospective customer. You
sliouldl not eeimdl ci slhalblby
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They will be Rewarded fur
Economy In the Use of Coal
and Oilier Supplies

o

it

Yoir Ported Matter

1

t

Washington,
('., Oct. 19. Experiments looking to economy In the
r s me of the big fishmanagement
stale Will l:penil $1,000,000 o'l ing Bhips of
American navy have
the
Permanent Structure.
been so succesMul that the department will ask Congress at the next
Seattle. October 19. The state of session to appropriate $2,500 from
Washington will erect three buildings which prizes may be distributed
on the grounds of the
among the engine room forces of the
Exposition out of the di- sh.ps showing special economy and
rect state appropriation for the expo- eriiclency In cnal consumption.
Work began several weeks
sition.
Reports from Admiral Sperry, In
ago on the first of, these, the State command of the battleship fleet now
building In which many of the coun- on its way around the world, show
ties will have exhibits and the vari- that up to date there has been a sav
ous boards of trade, chambers
ot ing of many thousands of dollars Id
commerce and commercial clubs will the coal consumption estimated to be
make displays. This building will be requi.-lt-e
to carry the fleet from
a permanent one to be turned over to Hampton Roads to the Orient and
the University of Washington after back again. On the way south from
the exposition. The contract for the Norfolk A fivslpm ri f
nnmno.
foundation and building was $68,-34- 0 titlon among the various engine room
this not Including the Interior forces was Inaugurated. When it be- marble work, the plumbing, heating icame known among the men that
and lighting and the great bronze each engine room crew was endeavor
doors. It will be one of the most at- lng to establish a record the rivalry
tractive buildings on the grounds and became intense and each individual
will stand opposite the Oregon and strained every effort to reduce the
Forestry buildings.
coal consumption without decreasing
Work on tho other two state buildthe steam producing power. The reings will stare Immediately.
These sult was a saving of 1.500 tons ot
are the Forestry and Women's coal by the time the fleet reached
buildings.
The great logs for the San Francisco. The same system was
Forestry building are being cut by continued In the Journey across the
the lumbermen now. The Women's Pacific, and with such success that
building will be practically perma- Admiral Sperry has cabled the denent and at the conclusion of the ex- partment that he will require 8,000
position will be used by the Universi- tons less of coal to complete his voyty women as a club building.
age than was originally estimnted.
Tho state of Washington has been
All this is due to a spirit of friendgenerous to the extreme In Its aid of ly rivalry among the men and the de
appropriaspecial
exposition.
A
the
termination on the part of each crew
tion of $600,000 was made for per- to be known as the best In the fleet.
university
buildings
for the
manent
So successful
has the experiment
to bo used by the exposition. These been, without the aid of monetary
buildings are the auditorium,
fine prizes, that the eyes of the departarts building, machinery hall and ment have been opened to the pospower plant. In aditdlon to this sibilities of what might be accomwas the direct appropriation of plished If inducements were held out
$400,000 to come from sale of shore to the men In the different branches
lands and this sum will reach over of the operating end of the navy.
$500,000 In the end. A greater part Congress, therefore, will be urged to
of this will go Into permanent work give the navy an opportunity to demwhich will be turned over to the uni- onstrate whether, through the expenversity. Each county of the state diture of small sums In prizes, much
has made appropriations for exhibits larger sums in maintenance and opand four counties will have separate erating expenses may be saved.
buildings, one that of King county
costing $50,000.
The sitting in the national capital
of the International Congress on Tuberculosis makes particularly pertiHair Dresser and Chiropodist
nent the results of Inquiry pursued
lte
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
the Alvtrado and next door t by Dr. A. D. Melvln. chief of the deat urges Cats, Is prepared to give partment of agriculture, relative to
thorough scalp treatment., do hair the heavy economic loss suffered by
Industry of this coundressing, treat corns, bunions and the live
Ingrown nails. Sht gives massage try on account of tuberculosis in
animals.
Early in
Mr
treatment and 'manlcurln :
Bambini's own preparation of com- the session of the tuberculosis congress
Dr. Melvln read a paper on this
plexion cream builds o th. skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is subject which showed these losses
guaranteed not to be injurious. Bhe running Into the millions.
The loss on animals in which tualso prepares lair tonic tbat cures
and prevents UaArmst aa hair tall-ia- z berculosis is found in the federal
meat Inspection Is estimated at
e- - .
4
annually, and If the same
ixd. KjygJggf.,
removes -aaU. For any blemish of the face conditions were applied to animals
slaughtered without federal Inspeccall and contult lira. Bambini.
tion the annual loss, he says, on all
animals slaughtered for food In this
country would be Increased to
An advertisement In The OH-The stock of animaJs on
Is an Invitation extended to
j son onr
hand, he also points out, Is depreWe InrKe a
readers.
all
In
ciated
value because of this dislarge majority ef the people to
ease. Assuming the living tubercuyonr store.
losis milch cows are depreciated to
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Is Regarded as Foregone Conclusion Because of Reception to Meet by Australia.

UNITED

PIT!

of the German! tire la
surauce Co., Recommends Chani-tie- rl
lii's Cough Remedy.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family for over a year,
and can say that It has never failed
to cure the most stubborn cough of
cold. I can recommend It to any
family as a sure and safe children's . It Is not wnat you pay tor advertiscough remedy. Andrew Schenck.
ing but what advertising
PATa
Ont. This remedy la for sale TOU, that makes It valuable. Our
t rates are lowest for equal servlca.
PrvHiilent

Ay-to- n,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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FAG

JAPAN DECLARES SANTA FE SHOWS

CLASSIF IED ADS

J

COMMERCIAL
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WANTED

art

E. D.
WANTED Two

4

M-

second-han-

(

d

- Citizen.
tinnr at one.

--

Mc-

intosh Hardware company, Alb
querque, N. It.
Waited washing, at ill n. "th
Lottie Burt.

Bt.

colored boy
as porter, or other work. Ernest
Burt. 311 N. 7 th St.
s
milch
WANTED To buy a
than 3 gallon". .
cow. not 1
CitiS'-n.
letters Albuquerque
WATlTEDISOOrat S "pet "cent; first
Lloyd
class real estate security.
Huneaker, 205 W. Gold
WANTED Lady living alone wtshet
prea lady roomer; one employed modferred. Pleasant room with
ern conveniences. Mr Rutherford,
(17 R. Broadway.
WANTED- - Competent girl for general housework. Apply forenoons.
18 N. Eighth street.
WANTED 100 men to work sui facing and laying railroad track. Appy
to J. M. Chllders. Supt. Santa Barbara Tie A Pole Co., Domingo. X. M.
H ILJJ PS G EO RUE W. TC, Oil
RUSSELL Information wanted by
the Public Administrator, No. 11
Nassau street. New York, N. V., of
the next of kin of the above name.),
who was employed by the Pullman
company as a steward and who was
born about 187 4.
WANTED Success Magazine require!
the services of a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business bv
aeans of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer one with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salny
op$1.50 per clay, with commission
tion. Address, with references. R
Peacock, room 102. Success
C.
Magazine Hldg.. New York.
by

WAKTElS-Positlo-

JOHN

AC EATS

WANTED

first-claw-

Ad-dre-

17,

Ad-dre- ns

FOR SALE

3

atreet

DR. J. E. CHArT
Dental Surgery.
Iiooms 1 and 8. BarneU BnlkUnc
Over O'KJeUy' Drue Store
Appolutmenta made by MaiL
Pbone 744.

Office

6 a. m. to 11:80 p. so.
1:20 to 5 p. m.

. S.lver aveHOTEL CRAHiE, 118
,
..U'tini
funiNlittl
Appolntinenta made by mail
nue. N
cttmriiiciicvs.
nil
and
80C Went Central Avenue. Pbom e 458.
hatlm
MmiIhI yttt kly rnlf.
KoT RENT Several pleasant fur10 South
LAWYERS
Apply
nished rooms.
Walter.
furnisacil
Two ni ly
Kt R
K. W. D. BRYAN
room". :10: No th Sixth 8'.
rooms,
Attorney at Law
steam
FOr. RENT Furnished
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
Office FtTHt National Bank Balldlng
nd St. and Central Ave.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
rts-in--

lH-a-

4

R1-:.-

E. W. DOBSOX

room house far
rorterfield Co., 216

810 per month,
Went Gold.
KOR RENT A nlee la:! store rooin,
some nie. ly fui nish. d room
al

and

FQUKD
iijfle
Inches

OR STOLEN Set of
nd surgical case
harnes

LO---T

1

ling an)

6

inchis diep, contalnlrg

surgical
a number of valuable
.
.
Itws'-d-

D---

S

L. Bar-

ton. 410 South Walter street.
Pur-srr-!

nsws.

le

for The citlien and

gt

at

"V.

P Kuwrt.

tlalma.
Mrk.
alUngton.
N. V..

TUOS. K. D. MADDISO.V
Alorney at Law.
Of fie

117 We
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Highland Livery
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FOURNELLE

ic

Carpenter

and Builder

ENGAGE
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Don't Forget

Eudi-avcrln-

SEis
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Dr. King's
New Discovery

ne

Se-att- l"
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i

Pioneer Bakery,

nt

u--

I5 mSSE

Patent Ooprwrtgh
I'enlns Ind
Cnveeta. 1etter I'mten' Trade
S

.
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M. BOND

Ailucim)

T. Armijo Bldg
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LOST

X'l.r

Ht

DENTISTS

.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M.

App'y
light ti'iut'
Dorsr 52 Wi st Central Ave

I

D

1

Auorury at Law.

4

HP

Report Indlcatesjt Isjn Bet- ter Financial Condition
Than Expected.

m

the

hour.

FOR RENT

1

Js

Cutting Rates and Forcing
American Company Out.

II

N

KILL the COUCH

EDMUND J. ALGEH, D. D. 8.

Furnished Rooms

MONEY to LOAN

Steamship Company

e)

DENTISTS

WANTED At once, woman to do
cooking and housework; no wash
ing and Ironing; small family; go'-wages. Apply 423 N. 2nd St.
LADIES Make shields at home. Ma
terials furnished; lis hundred, par
ticulars stamped envelope. Dept 46
Imperial Shield Company, St. L"Ul,
66
Missouri.

LOAN 8

Big

-

The tannuat financial report of th
San Francisco, Oct. 19. CommerIn the Santa Pe railroad shows a strong pocial war him been declari-Pacific ocean between Japan and sition for the system despite th deOn Furniture, Piano, Organs, Hors-- -.
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FOR SALE Buwlnesj and residence
property in Estancla; also homestead In valley. Porterfield Co., HI
West Gold.
FOR SALF 7 room house In Newton, Kansas; will trade for Albuquerque, property. Porterfield Co.,
216 West Uold.
FOR SALE 160 acre homestead
south of Albuquerque; $800 Im
provements; price 8700; will trade
for Albuquerque property, rorier
field Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Well broken pony, or
exchange for buggy and harneaa,
Inquire south corner Coal and High

Female Help

.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

at Law.
WANTED Agents to sell newly patspeBldg.
AJbnqoenpM,
selling
household
B nk
N.
ented rapid
(Refer la) Bankruptcy)
cialty for manufacturer; great deAddress
1171.
Offtc rbo
mand with large profit.
P. O. Bos
Manufacturer,
Pittsburg, Pa.
ARCHITECT
Do you
AGE NTH Are you an agt-nt- ?
you
want
want to be an agent? Do
T. W. SPKXCKR
to make money in your epare time,
or get Into a permanent buslnesiT
Send for free copy of this month'
South W after Street. Pboe U
'Thomas Agent." Rend about new lilt
agency propositions, new plana and
sure moneymaklng pointers and exINSURANCE
periences of thousands of successagent,
ful agenH. If already an
B. A. RLKY8TKR
state what you arn now selling.
today, Thomas Agent, 134
Real EMate, Notary
Wayne Ave,. Dayton, Ohio.
Public

88-5-

for

WILSON

AUoraty

FOR SALE Good riding and driving
ponies. Inquire at 403 North Second street.
FOR SALES Underwood typewriter,
U
$15. MUlett Studio.
FOR SALE 2 cottages cheap. Corner
Third and Mountain road.
rOFt SALE A fine Hardman piano,
A
good as new, beautiful ton.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
SALESMEN
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It is worth.
Music Store. 124 South Sec1110.00 MOTOR CYCLE or horse and
ond street, Albuquerque.
buggy furnished our men for travrOrl BALE Milton 8..
eling and 185.00 per month and e
trotter, fast and stylUh. Also three
pensea, to take orders for the
'i greatest
young Jersey cows. 141S Bo. Bwy.
portrait house In the world.
Geo. A. Blake.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beauof oil
tiful Hx20 reproduction
painting In answer to this ad. Whit
,
PHYSICIANS
Chicago.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
DR. SOLOMON L. BCRTON
of good address at once to sell
Mexican binds; 'oIk commission-.Physician and Surgeon.
our best men are making $500 'O
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
Hist and Office 610 South Waltor
land. Mexican West Coast Company, Kansas City. Mo.
Street. Pbone 1030.
SALESMAN Experienced, to yell our
B RON SON
DRS. BRONSON
line cakes and candy specialties to
AlbuIn
grocery
trade
retail
the
querque and adjoining territory. Ilowropallilc Physician and Surgeons
Lowest prices; highest quality; libOver Vonn's Drug Store
eral commission contract; exclusive
Office 628; Res tenae 1061.
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkl- e
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
A. G. SHORTLK.
WANTED Wo have a few more vamen
energetic
honest,
cancies for
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
to sell a general line of groceries to
large
all
and
stockmen
farmers,
Hour 10 In 12 and 2 to 4.
unnecesExperience
consumers.
Telephone 880.
sary; no Investment; exclusive ter- Rooms 8, 0 ami 10, First Xatlonal
our
advanced;
ritory; commissions
Bank Block.
goods are guaranteed to comply
is
This
laws.
food
pure
with all
DR. WM. SHERIDAN
the grocery salesman's harvest season as well as the farmer's; excepWrite today Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
tional opportunity
John
for particulars.
Co.. wholesale grocers, Lake anl Suits 8. , 10, Slate) National Bank
Building, Residence Plmne 108.
Franklin streets, Chicago.
Office Pbone 886,
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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MALOY'S

T

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Maple

Assures you absolute comfort in fllasses Ground and Kitted by us
BERBER
OPTICAL CO., , EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

Our Shoes Please the Most
Critical Eye
They have a gracefulness and dash of style that everybody likes.
Shoes tb be handsome, artistic and well fittinj need
not be expensive.
Our showing of the new fall and winter models proves
this.
We invite you to examine them.

FOR MEN

rate

Shore, lace and button........
Kid Shoes, soft and dreamy
tk
Box Calf Shore, light or heavy soles
Rati CMf Slmrs for work
High Top Shoes, black or tan....
OOlt

$3.50
$3.00

....$2.50
$1.85

.$3.50

$3.75
$3.50
$3.00
$2.00
$4.00

$4.00
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
$5.00

$3.50
$3.50
$2.00

$4.00
$4.00

FOR WOMEN
Patcat Kid Shoes, lac or button
VM Kid Shoes, black or tan
Doagota Shoes, stylish and strong
for Boys and Girls

$3.00

....$3.00
$1.75

$2.50

85c to $9.50

Faultless Fall Styles
UR SHOW ROOM is filled with the Newest Creations
in Trimmed and Pattern Hats. If you are still 'looking'

you can not fail to find it here.

MISS LUTZ

208 S'Bll)
Secflnd

Street

Lense Grinding

Established

Guaranteed Genuine

1!K1

Gallon Cans
Half Gallon Cans.
Quart Cans
Quart Bottle
Pint Bottles

Done on the Premises

.$I.M
.$1.00

.
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fine
furniture at your
er, Bishop J. M. Ketidrick, of the own
today from a business trip east.
price. The goods consist of a
Mrs. E. B. Moorman of Sliver City Episcopal diocese of New Mexico an 1 fine range, gas stove,
kitchen utensil
has been spending the past two days Arizona, performed the ceremony.
china and silverware,
chairs,
Dr. and Mrs. B. W. Bultes arrived bedsteads, parlor sets, tables,
In the city visiting friends and relacarpets, rugs,
In the city last night from Oswego, heating stoves,
tives.
chamber sets, rockers,
Did you get any $5.00 coal at thU N. V., and will locate here permaand other furniture too numerous to
nently.
Many
Albuquerque
people
year?
last
time
mention. Also at the same time, 1
Patronize the people
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who mad the price. Axtec Fuel Co. will remember Mrs. Bultes as MIbs carriage, 1 spring wagon, 1 coupe
Cosgrove,
Mamie
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Phone S51.
hack, one double' harness, 1 fine
Mrs. J. 11. Cosgrove, old residents of Jersey cow
and 1 gentle horse.
T. E. Pollock of Flagstaff, a well the city.
1
Also
corrugated
barn 14 by
known banker and sheep raiser of
B.
W. Laub, aged SO, giving his 60 feet. Inspect goods Thursday bethat place, Is spending a few days
residence as Sprlngdale, Ark., and fore sale.
here on business.
Miss
Lewis, of Las Cruces, se
J. F. PALMER, Auctioneer.
Regular review of Alamo hive No. cured Jessie
a license to marry late Satur
and I still have
1, L. O. T. M., at Odd Fellows' hall day
night, by having
Tuesday afternoon, Uetober 20, at Walker, who Is always Probate Clerk
some of that nice
aecommodat
00 Y00 WANT ANY?
2:30 o'clock.
ing to people In love, take his mar
Mrs. P. F. Qulnn of Clovls left to riage record to the Alvarado. The
day for 'her home, after spending sev marriage of the couple followed in Mark Twain Scrap
Books:
erai weens visiting her parents, Mr, the Alvarado parlors.
Mark Twain says this Is a sound
and Mrs. II. Blueher.
moral work Invented to prevent
A firs originating from a sDaik did
J. F. Stubbs of Senorlto, N. M
profanity.
$400 damage at the American Lum
Prices from 30c to
prominent mining man of that dis- ber company mills Saturday evening,
$2.60.
trict, has been here the past two day 3 The fire started Ju?t east of the elec- Kodak Albums:
looking after personal Interests.
Prices from $5o, 75e, $1.25.
tric power plant and burned a part
Phone your order
Phone
Oscar Blueher left this morning on of a high board fence and a 'small Post Card Albums:
Prices from lOo to $5.00.
an extended pleasure trip, going pile of lumber. The city department
through New Mexico, Texas and Cali answered an emergency call from the Fountain Pens:
Specials on several lines. While
fornia. He expects to be gone two mills and rendered valuable service to
S02 OU1H FIRST STREET
they last 4 off regular price.
the lumber mills firemen In subduing
months.
Globes of tlie World:
J. W. Records of Cimarron, N. M mo names.
$1.65, $2.65 and $1.60.
Inspector Stanley of the ImmigraI foreman
of the St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Faclfic railway shops, ar- tion service Went to Lava yesterday Dictionaries:
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
From a 10c vest pocket, to the
rived yesterday for a few days' visit morning to Intercept a couple of JapStandard at $11.60; including the
311-31- 3
anese who were known to have
in the city.
Awau
Webster's Imperial at $6.00.
The new skating club has chartered crossed ttie border near El Pawn. Th Bibles:
TELEPHONE
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Albuquorqu:
N.
it.
Japanese
learned that an inspect ir
the rink for tonight.
The moving
Large family size for Churches
picture performance will be mpen to was there waiting for them, after getLodges,
and
from $2.50 to $7.60,
the public but akate will only be ting near the place, and fled into the Teachers' Bibles:
mountains. They were overtaken,
THE
Issued to club members.
AH sizes and prices.
All members of the M. B. of A. are however, after a hard chase, and tak Latest New Fiction:
including
requested to attend the regular meet en to San Marclal for safe ki eplng.
McCutcheon's
"The
Mrs. Abel Healey Memzer died this
ing of the lodge In Red Men's hall
Man From Brodneys."
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6
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t
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at
residence,
Popular
her
this evening as there will be import
Fiction:
6
west
avenue.
Coal
Mrs.
400
Memzer
Over
titles 6O0 each.
ant business and aUo initiations.
came to this city two years ago from
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiinikote Roofing
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
Mrs. E. A. Gortlg and son Ken
Los Angeles, Culif., and during her
Phone
1104.
Next door to P, o.
neth, who have been spending the residence
here has. made many
past three months with relatives an t friends,
Atbaqtsrrqoe. New Mexico
First and Marqatttt
over whom her death has
friends at her home In Mansfl' Id, O., cast a deep
gloom
sorrow.
of
She 's
have returned to their home here.
survived by her husband, A. W. MemMrs. Anna L. Finlaw of Santa Rosa, zer; her father, Marion Healey. uf
Calif., who was a guest of Mr. and Chicago; one sister, Berlnce Healey,
Tuesday afternoon.
1:30
Mrs. F. H. Kent for two weeks, left and two brothers.
sham
CARLOS SABEDRA
Bert Healey of
this morning for New York, wheru Pittsburg, Pa., and Warren Healey of Oct. 20th, at the home of Mrs N. 5
H.
Andrus,
623 W. Conner avenue. I
she will embark for Madrid, Spain.
Horse
Los Angeles.
Mrs. Memzer was a
win sell at auction the furnishings
E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the First member of the Maccabees In this city or ner eight-roo.Vhoer
house.
is an
National bank of Roswell, is in the while Mr. Memzer is a member ot the exceptional opportunity to This
purchase
All kinds oT
city to attend the Masonic Grand local order of Elks. Funeral an- excellent
furniture at vour own
KtFAIRING
lodge, which Is In session here. Mr. nouncement will be made later.
price. Ooods consist in part of large
Cahoon formerly lived In Albuquer" Jlrp ent blot
stove, gas range, kitchen utenpl s,
que.
$100 Reward fins
north or Old
glass, china and silverwear, refrigeraTows PUza.
The readers of this minor mm
tor, oak dining table and chairs, S
Mrs. W. J. Johason of West Copper pleased
to learn tuat there la at least Iron beds,
mission
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suite
avenue entertained Saturday after- one dreaded a I Mae that scienea
h
able to eura in all Us states, ana dressers, washstands,
center tables.
noon In honor of Miss Halloran of been
(s Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur library
that
table,
handsome
carpets,
San Francisco, Miss Patton of Little la the only positive cure now known to Navajo
and other rugs. 2 couches.
THIRD STREET
Rock, Ark., and Miss Hall of Lis the medical fraternity. Catarrh awina
sectional
disease,
bookcase,
constitutional
willow and leather
rmuima a
Angeles.
tttutlonal treatment. Hall a Catarra rockers, heating stoves, lace curtains,
Is taken Internally, acting d I recti?
CbMlnnlng with tonight's show the Cure
shades, chamber sets, mission
upon the blood and mucous
surfaces 01 and
qgwbo theater management will the system,
thereby destroying
tha porch furniture. $500 Howard cabi
Th first of the season In the
111 Kinds of Freeh
MCS the Tally film service, showing foundation of the disease, anil
net grand
and Salt Mr.
following variety:
the patient strength by building up tba portieres, piano almost new. pictures,
exclusive pictures only. Mr. Hinlon constitution
Staaun
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ctori.
bed and table
and assisting nature In doStrawberries
will sing two illustrated songs and an ing Its work. The proprietors
EM
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linen,
blankets, comforters and pilll
have a
Raspberries
much faith In Its curative powers thai lows.
Masonlo
excellent entertainment Is assured.
Building.
Nothing
Nunii Ttilnl 8tm
sold private; inspect
they offer One Hundrsd Dollars tor an
Blackberries
goods
Monday
before sale.
that It falls to cure. Bend for urn
The death of Nicholas Sanehej oc- ease
Cherries
01 testimonials.
SCOTT
Address:
KNIGHT. Auctioneer.
Plums
curred this morning at 4 o'clock at
F. J. CM EN BY
CO.. Toledo, m
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Peaches
his residence, death resulting from
Price
and
Quality
BOTH
Take Hall's Jranuir PUIS for nnaatl- ALSO
pneumonia, from which he had be.-sauoo.
a sufferer for but a week. Mr. San-chPure Jams and Jellies)
GALLUP DOMESTIC
Is a barber by trade and his
Subscribe for The Citizen and set
death will bo much regretted by his tlie aswa.
$500 00 to S50.0AO.0fl. In sums to
EQO COAL
suit. A. Montoya. 215 W. Cold Ave.
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PARAGRAPHS
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& Marx

,

Maple Sugar

MALOY'S
Auction

fr
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The Fair Is Over

Coal

PHONE

832

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

South Second Street.

Syrup

onmnm it, ia

OU have your own ideas
about the style of tuit
you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the
d
coat; a good many
men like the athletic shape
it gives the figure.

Simon Stern

Every day adds Something New to
our display of Fall Millinery.

o

110

sap

mm.

,
..--

ns-S. First St.
m

4

JOHN S. BEA VEN

W.J. PATTERSON

Wt Slvr

Albtiqterqtie Lumber Co

1

AUCTION

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pumns, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

MAIL ORDER

AND

FARM. MACH

Grocery

m

i

We have today

HM

SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

bed-roo-

m

Meat Market

Long's
California

Preserves

bric-a-bra- c,

W IF1135!
All

Colors

Narrow

Money to Loan

es

Want ads printed
will bring results.

0K5s004O4aO4KT

St

CHAFING DISHES

J

I

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

or

The Diamond

Palace

Wide
Webbing

CUpDITT
V I
I

1

CKJKCsOX)0X

ll

1

75 Cents
m

1

II

1

I

citii

RICHELIEU
FRANK TROTTER, Trop.

Bulk Mince Meat
Home Made Potato C hips
Heint'. Pickle
Heinz' Vinegar
Heinz's Chow Chow
Bulk Olives

R P. BALI Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Handing a
Iron and Brass Castings; Or. Coal and Lumber Cars: BhafUnga.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east aid of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. M.

and

the

GROCERY

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

50 Cents

In

VWV.l

$5.00

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Block.
(J.50; Cerrillos Lump, $6.50.
Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
J19W.

Gold

122 S. Second

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

c

.....CALL...- -

8

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

S

Hahn Co.
rtl.EPHONK 01.

I
:

;
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1

When Your Watch Stops

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Are, and 1st St.

PHARMACY

JEHD UUTU

EVtatT MOKHUO

yXXXXXXXTOOOCJOOCJCOlCOCXXXTJ

City Scavenger
Company
HAVE US

RIUCE TtlR

CARIACE

Clean your lot, cew-pooaul
closet. One call per week at private houses 45c per month; two"
calls per week, 75c per mouth.
Pboat 340
Room 4
ORANT BUILDING
L

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
STAGE TO
WEOT UOLD
U CLOOV.

cw Store

S. VANN & SON

B. II. Briggs & Co.

116 Cold

Av0au
Itlipbon 329

Street

207 South Steoad SI.

Occidental Building

RICHELIEU GROCERY

SKINNER'S!
205 South First

Kindly Remember Our

IV. H.

HIGHLAND
x

f er
Ton

til
AT

